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TttousANDs ATTEND RAv's FUNERAL 
Talmidim Recollect 

rhous<tnd:-, of peopk from 
acros-; the: l'.nired States floi.'kcJ 
to Bostnn on Sunday, April l ! 
fl.) attend the funeral of Rabbi 
Dr. jo .... eph Ber So!oveitchik 
.. The R::n." a-; R::itib1 
Solo\'c:itchik \VJ'> fondl)-
calkd.dicd on Thursday April 8. 
Chol Hamoed Pcsach, at the age 
of 90. 

Thi" gadol haDor had an im
pact far hcyond lhu:ie pt'ople 
whom tic knew and taught, and 
is responsible for much of the 
sprl.'."ad of Torah in Amerll'a. 

Rabbi Soloveit1..:hlk \Vll:S born 
in Poland in 1903 into an illu~
trious rabbinic family. His fo
rher. Rabhi tvfoshc. \Vas the son. 
of the "Bri.;,kcr Rav." Rahbi 
Chaim So!t)Veitchik, and his 
mother was the daughter of the 
Gaon Rav Eliyahu Feinstein 

He began his schooling in rhe 
local cheder, until his father took 
it upon himself to personally in
struct him in the '"Brisker" 
method of learning. 

Rabbi Pesach Oratz of SCW. 
wbD .. W_?_s __ J,ln~. __ QL t_l;g __ RQ)'.'s_ -
talmidim, recalls how the Rav 
admired and revered his father, 
and oflen spoke abollt the l 4 
mese('hlf>t that he learned y.:ilh 

Fired 
Cafeteria 
Worker 

Retaliates 

R~' 4.manda Nussbaum 

On \Vedne'>day, May 5. only 
minute:- he-fore the SCW An
nual Award'> Ceremony . .t l'df

ereria v.orker.knov..:n as Ely-.c. 
enlercd Kuch Auditorium and 
began to turn llvcr pl..lllcr,; pn> 
pared for the event. Prc:-.ent ln 
Koch at the time were two em
ployees from YU catering:. TAC 
Vice President Beth Lieberstcin 
and SCW Freshman Class Prc'.-.i
dent Marci Garfinkle. 

At approximately 7: 15 pm, 
when final preparations for the 
award ceremony, scheduled 
for 8:00 pm, were being made, 
the cafeteria worker, who 
worked in the International 
Cafe, charged into the audito
rium. She said,"Excuse me la
dies", walked to the buffet 
table and proceedtd to dump 
the platters of fruit. Some of the 
fruit plates were thrown off the 
table. However, none of the 
cake platters were touched. 
The two other workers begafl 
to scream at her. A third. YU 
catering employee came out of 

11; Chana !'earl 

him before his Bar MitLvah 
His education \VJS ~upplcmcnted 

hy the literatun: of many great secu
lar writers. introduced to him bv his 
mother. · 

in 192.5, he enrolled in the Uni
versity of Berlin. where he studied 
physics and mathematics, eventu
ally earning a Ph.D, in philososphy 
He married Tanya Lcwit, and to
ge1.her ,with their newborn. emi-· 
grated to America. There he ac
cepted the position of Chief Rabbi 

Halald,ic Man: Rabbi Dr. Joseph Ber 
Soloveitchik Z "TL 

the ,itchen. When the worker picked 
up the last fruit platter. and asked her 
what she \.vas doing. Both 
Lieberstein and Garfinkle were 
scared because of the irrational be
h av i or displayed. 
N oncthe le,; s. Liebe rste in 
remarkeJ."\Vhat J.re you doing? 
You are ruining the party.'' After 
the: last pLHter wa" dropped, the 
\Vorkcr looked at cvcryL)nt . .;;aid. 
'"Good night Lidie-.;" and walkcJ 
\°itH of K,k'h 

Licbcr-,;tcin irnn1;_ __ •di;..ite!y r~in 
Jnv-;nstair-, to the cafeteriJ to re
lay the '>tt)ry to !\·h. Singer. \fon
ag1.T of sew cafeteria. He immc-Ji
atei;· noticcJ the ITH..",s in the cafete
ria. There- \\'ere cak-:-, ,an:\vn all 
across tht: floor. The tray" of heated 
food were turnl'J m-er and there wa:s 
rice and spaghetti floating ln the 
water used to heat the trays. Al
though they did not see the \vorkcr. 
a group of SCW seniors, \.\'ho were 
eating dinner at the time, heard the 
loud crash caused by the platters hit
ting the floor. Adah Hirschfeld, 
sew freshman, remarked that it 
was hard to believe that this em
ployee acted this way because 
under normal circumstances "she 
was a really nice person and was 
very polite." Liebcrstein also 
heard that in the kitchen, there 
Was ··hor.seradish 'Tiying ;,1 over 
the place." 

Singer claims that this never 
happened before in his five years 
{two at sew and three at 
Einstein) at YU. The employee had 
worked at sew for only two and a 

Continued on page 18 

of B(J.:.;ton. 
The Rav -.;..;h devoted to 

,..,prcading Torah in Arncrica, a 
virtual \1,.-'i]dcrncs:-. at the rime. In 
1937. he founded Mairnonide:-., 
the fir~t Hebrew day -;chool ·in 
New England. He :.i,;;o started a 
kollc!, and hegan w give shiunm 
to the adults of the community. 

in l 941, Rabbi Soloveitchik ~ 
succeeded hi:-. father a:, the Rosh '
Ha Yeshiva of the Rabbi Isaac 
Elchanan Thcolo~ic..1! Sernmarv. ~ 
a divl:.ion of Ye-;h,,.a Univt'rsir;. 

Despite the RJ\ ':-- many activi- ~ 

ties, he prided himself moq for 
teaching Torah J.nd for ::leing a 
.Melamed. Rahbi Orat1 recai!s thJt 
the Rav us.ed to 'i?Y he WJ.::-. try
ing. JS a teacher, to emulate 
Hashem, who is "Hamlamed To· 
rah le 'mno Yisrae!," and he fell 
that '"he was a pretty good one 
(melamed)." 

Mr. Joseph Tannenbaum Honorary Herbert Tenzer 

.Mr. Ludwig Jesselson Mr. Arthur 8. Be/fer His talmidim agree whole
heartedly, as Rabhi Ephraim 
Kanarfoge!, Cha1rman of SCW's 
Judaic Studies Department, en
thuses, ·"he was a great teacher 
who you kni;w was ,vorking su
per-hard to bring the material to 
hi-.talmi<lim," 

YU COMMUNITY 

SUFFERS FouR LossEs 
The Rav was k.no1,\n for hi-; 

Continued on page 20 

Collision 
fujures Three 
Stem Women 

By Tzalcha Rosen 

l'hr~c SC\\- ~ll!i.:lcnh \,:;:-r.::.' 

in_jureJ. one ',l'ril)u-..!y. <h ., uxi 
cah 1u1110.:d the ..:urh cli J-+1 1-, 
Strec-[ ,rn~I Par!-. :\\·,:m1t: 111 

in&, mm \in \fonda:, . .-\prll ~it 

appro\.1niatt'I)- [\\-(l p.ni 

Chc1yl Bcrrncu1, J nmiur "u-.
tain-:d "eril)U~ ln1ur~ tu her kft 
!cg and WJ" tr;rn,,,pnrtc,.l immc
Jiateiv to B<.:.'lk\'uc Ho..,piul JI 

East -28th S1rce1 Sh~ \\ ,1-. 
moved. tt) Colurnhict Pre:-.bylL'rian 
Hospital and ha" rl'rnained ho~
pita!ized -;inL·c the incident. a'.-. 
skin graf1 surgery w.1:-. per
formed last week anJ recon
slructive kne~ surgery \\-·a·,, 
found to be necessary. Juniors 
Alisa Sharf and Daniella Shloush 
sustained relatively minor inju
ries._ and wen: released froITT the 
hospital later that day. The driver 
and passenger of the speedin·g 
cab were also taken tn the hos
pital. 

The cab was speeding east 
on J4th s!reet and collided with 
a cab driving north on Park Av
enue, after the latter was hit 
from behind by a white truck. 

"( saw it coming. I saw the 
fender. ! saw the whole thi~g," 

Continued on page 19 

By Aliza Dworken 

'(eshi\'cl Cni\·a--.ir~ has in the 
n .. '.::em p:1:-.t :rnfkreJ the ki:---; tJf 

four of it, maj,x hencL1,.::tl•r-. Jnd 
,upporter..; ~h Jo.-.(ph 
Ta.nnenhaum of Torontc,_ 
C\.mada. Hon. Herber. Tcm.cr l)i 

L1\Vrtnce. ;-,.:t:\v '{nrk, :\1r 
Ludwi~ k":-.cl,un pf Rl\·:.;r:_L.tk 
Nt\\.' York. ;.rnd \1r. Arthur n 

Rahhi i"-aac Ekhanan fhcoki~1-
cal S.:minary, thereby JctuJ:i,
ing hi'l dc"-ir:..' for hui]d;ng m"titu
rinn~ t1f Touh. 

Tanncnh:1um C'>l.:li"'h-.h,.>d 1h;.; 
llhtph :rnd Li:, l' T ,;1nncnbaurn 
S,:h(1J:.ir,,,hip f;.)1HJ., '---'f RIETS. 
Stern f,:r \\"urncrL Ys.:· 

Bdfrr. were in,;truiTh:-111: .. ll in cf- Lin---tl,n l ,i\k;,;L lir \L'di-.:1:-,~ 
fccting many of thl' -tCt.:()mpt!-;h- .(rrJ th-:: Bt·i·11;,irnn '.\ 1..-,1r",.k.t, 

mcnt:-:. of Yc ... h1\:, I:ni,.,-:rqt~ it' S,,,_'illi,,l (if L1i:. ~1:~d 
~Ltic. The cd1L ,ind c1Hh:l:rn 1,,r dt:>\\ ifh.' J .. rnd _L,:.t:1 

Y'-·"h1\;1 l'11i\1:r ... 11:, ·.., 2,1;1.I--. ,;nd 
1J'---';ih \\.<..'re fc1remp-.! ;lL·;1 
ii\;:-. 

J1\"cph 'L!:rn:...·11bc1HnL f'l,rn ;r; 
19(1:"_ ,:~nh.' !ll th,' L'rn!·.:d 'SLHc .. 
trum Luhl1n :it tht' .. tgc lit" "i\ 
Dr.:~ri[L' hi.; humbk bc-~llllli!l~'-. 
he hegan :rnd ,..k\ L·l11pi:J th1.' no\<. 
thr[\·[n&, Runn;,rncJ~ D'---'\.ddp 
m:::nt CorporJtion. Tanncnbaurri 
then bec.1~1e a :-:.trorig: friend an:J 
philanthropist of many kwi-.h 
~ationa! cause:-.. ~uch a" 
,Bovstown Jeru-;Jlem. '.\er l:--
raL'i .. Etz Chaim and Beth Jacub 
in Toronto, Bar-llan ;.ind Ben 
Gu,rion LTniversities and the 

ir: .it.'\\ ! .... 11 f: .. l!lii!: s,,,:;a! \\ ;)rk cd 

tht.' \\ 1:;/i\;__•ikr Sd1i11_1J n:" s(\~ id 

\\ '" \dd!li•'fUl 
Pt'r:cr"1:rt>d Rll:"TS b:, ;.'n,...!,)r~i: 

1h1..· R.IET"i tl:'!~'.ru! nuin hud~]1 
r,.:,ndmcJ !he Jtht'ph anJ !-":1:, 
Tt1nn .. ~nb:1tun tLdL ~wJ 
,;,.,-.urning tl1.:' po"itiun s.)l. ;/1,..· 
1,·rnati(1n;;! Cba1frnan ,ii" th1..' 
RIETS SlYtlilJ CL·ntur; EnJ,m 
men! Fund Campaign 
TannenhJum \¾ J~ ;-~cipit:-nt l)f 

the Et1. Chaim a"":ard from 
IRIETS. 

Rabbi ~ota Schiller. c1f Ohr 
Samayach. de\cnbcd 

Continued on page 19 
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EDITORIALS 

CONFRONTING THE 

RAv'sDEATH 

J 

-\, ,tud1..'nh ill YL',hl\a l·111,cr,11~. all of u-. \\CfL' C\po,t'd to t_he 
R.1, \\"(' m.1, ha,i: karnt'J ahotil hi-. :-\Jam I and Adam II t;polog1c:-. 
Ill a ( "111muHI; da:-.:-. or hi:- umqut' thnught in a mmkm philo:-.ophy cla:-.s. 
tir ma, ht' hi, namt' ,,. a-, mcmioncd 111 a wl'ekly Shahhat draslw in shul. 
\\"hc-r~,cr \.\C ,,c-rL'. hi, pn:-,l'nce ,,a, always felt. 

\\' 1th hi, pa..,:-.mg. \\l'. an: only !,cg.inning to comprehend how much 
pur \..:L'ncratitlll ha, mi,sc<l from not h;n ing the Ra,· a:- our teache_r. 
.\rtef ,lttL"ndm~ the manv hnJN'dun ;_md memorial :-.cn·ice:-. gi_ven by his 
fJm1h ,rnd Taf;nidim. we rcJlilt' thJt although we can :-.tudy h1s seforim. 
\\L' L·,in neHT reach the levd of L'ioscnc:-.s; that tho-.e who knew him were 
ahk to achil?, c. 

However. the ~ame v. riting 1hat brings U\ to thi\ realization, also 
offer ... U\ cnn\olauon. In Man of Faith in the M em World. an ex
p.:ricncc of the Rav i!-> recorded. He tells of an old ebbe who is seated 
hcforl:' hi:-. vouno --rudenl:-.. unsure whether he w I be able to com
municate \\,ith thtm. While in contemplation. a m n walks into hi\ 
da",room. It j.., hi" grandfather. Reb Chaim Brisker. lllowing him, 
Ra~hi. Rambam. Rabbi Akiva ancl •nany other torah ges enter the 
room and join the students in the _\.r. 

·By studying the Rav's works. we can feel his pres ce. The door 
•~r classrooms will open and he will enter into a di· ogue that he 
ili(t'oduced to his own studenh. 

Preventing Holocaust 
Revisionism 

In April of thi" year. Pope John Paul II finally ordered the 
Carmelite nun~ \\,ho occupy a former ~a1.i poison ga\ storehou~e 
ar Au~chwitz to leave the silc, in accordance with the 1987 Geneva 
Agret'ment "hich WJ!-, to have been fulfilled year<- ago. The prc~ence of 
tht' convent at the largest Jcwi~h cemetery in the world was offensive to 
Jewish -,ensibilitie!-.. lb presence left room for Holocaust revisionism to 
take place. by indicating either that the Holocaust was a primarily Chris
tian tragedy or that the Vatican helped save Jews during the Shoah, both 
gros\ diStortions of the facts. 

Rabbi Avi Weiss deserves the credit for prompting this impor
tant step. It is he who traveled to Auschwitz in July 1989 to peace
fully protest the nuns· presence. During a five-hour prayer vigil there, 
he endured the humiliation of being doused with urine-tinged water 
and the pain of being beaten hy construction workers at the site. '"I 
don't- believe in violence ... asserted Rabbi Weiss, explaining why 
he and the six others in his group did not fight back. And Rabbi Weiss 
was prepared to return to the convent - he and his group had tickets 
and an interpreter. ready to once again protest this ··attempt at 
Holocaust revisionism."' He added that '"if the nuns don't move - and 
they haven·1 moved yet - we will return." 

Polish newspapers feature Rabbi Weiss regularly. and Polish Jews 
unfonunately describe him as crazy ... It might be crazy to fight the 
Polish church:· smiled Rabbi Weiss. but this very real and deep 
concern is anything but crazy. Indeed. the cause is not yet won. There 
is a church situated in SS headquaners at Auschwitz II. and a huge 
cross erected just a year ago stands at Terezinshdat. 

Rabbi Wei~s refuses to allow the Vatican to distort history. We 
commend Rabbi Weiss for leading the fight to stop this revisionism. 

The Observer would like to 
wish Dr. Silver, Rabbi 

Berman and Dr. Bacon 
much success on. their 

ventures and projects for 
~ the coming year. 

We also bid farewell to Dr. 
Blank as she embarks on 

her<well deserved 
retirement. 
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A Breach of Contract 

It's finals time - do vou know 
where vour midterms ·are? 

If you arc like most SCW stu
dents, you have probably not re
ceived all your midterms back 
yet. Most likely. but not exclu
sively. these midterm,;; are from 
your Judaic Studies classes. If 
vou have received all of your 
ffiidterm:'), was at least one of 
them returneclone. week before 
or even during the last week of 
classes? Certain professors are 
known to return the midterms at 
the final, and some never at all. 
Needless to say, something is 
very wrong with this situation. 

An unwritten contract exists 
between professors and stu
dents which warrants emphasis: 
Students attend classes (hope
fully), study, write papers, and 
take the midterm and final. Not 
only are the professors-respon
sible to teach the classes, they 
also are responsible to mark pa
pers PROMPTLY so that they 
can provfde students with feed
back indicating how successfully 
they have learned the material. 

While personal conferences 
and classroom discussion pro
vide the student with rough idea 
of how well she is doing. tests 

"" 

provide the most concrete feed
back. Like it or not. in college. 
grades are what ultimately last. 
Without a grade, students can
not determine whether or not 
they have effective study habits, 
whether to requesf extra· creoir 
projects or possibly even 
whether to withdraw from a class. 

If you hesitate to ask profes\ors 
for your tests. therefore. remem
ber: marking papers is part of their 
job. It is a given. Failure on their 
part to do so. is a breach of con
tract. 

Food Fetish 
~ 

Despite the cafeteria's at
tempts at ensuring that two 
cashiers are on duty during rush 
hour in the caf, we sometimes 
find ourselves waiting longer 
than we think we should have to 
-- especially when we are late for 
class and service is slow. After 
all, we have spent $ 1300 on our 
meal plan. In fact, what differ
ence does it make if we just take 
food and next time tell the cash
ier to deduct the cost from our 
accounts. It is not like we are 
stealing, ·right? WRONG!! 

According to Mashgiach 
Ruchani Rabbi Flaum, halakha 
mandates that even· if one pre-

pays for something, it does not 
bel9ng to a person until one for
mally acquires it - in this case, the 
food is not ours to take until the 
cashiers remove the appropriate 
amount of money from our ac
counts. Therefore, taking food 
without paying for it constitutes 
stealing. Beyond the halakhic 
prohibition, there are obvious fi
nancial consequences for the 
Food Services Department 
when people take food without 
paying. While our $ 1300 has 
been allotted to the meal plan, 
Food Services does not get any 
money until we use our cards, at 
which point the money is trans-

ferred from our accou,(t· to 
theirs. ) 

Furthermore, any of t-our 
unspent money at 'the end f the 
year is used to develO!l e caf
eteria and improve se vice, not 
to pay for maintenanc or other 
expenses incurred by Food Ser
vices over the academic year. 
So, think twice before you grab 
food and head to the ele_vator 
and "will take care of it later'' or 
fill all your pockets with utensils, 
paper goods, and anything else 
not chained down. Although you 
may think it is okay, it is not yours 
for the taking. 

The Observer, on behalf of the entire 
student hody. wishes ('he1·yl Bennan a 

re.fiud1 sh len1a. 

\ 
__) 
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By Chavie Levine 
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Reflecting on Self Regard 
Scenario: My professor i.-.: 

di..,cu~sing new YU facult; 
members for the coming year 
He mention~ one, in particular, 
\vho i~ hailing from a very prc~
tigiou-; Ivy-League college. 
··wow," exclaimed one ~tud~nt 
iH total amazement. ··'Why would 
ht: \Vant to come HERE then?)'' 
The implication. of course. be
ing that he is leaving behind a re
nowned institution, its fine intel
lectual opportunities. and in a 
sense ,s degrading himself by 
coming to ... yu. Truthfully, I my
self silently questioned his move. 

Presently conduiling my tcnn 
as Editorof The Observer, l find 
myself reflecting on my feelings 
toward YU. Many times during 
the past semester, as a. student 
journalist, I was faced with issues 
which could have been ap
proached either from positive 
or negative points of view. At 
times, if l felt that the negative 
angle would be more effective, 
I did choose that direction. 
However, for the most part, l 
opted instead for the positive 
outlook: I recognized the inher
ent problems. but simulta
neously realized that there still 
ha5 to exist a certain positive 
outlook, otherwise our morale 
would.bccmnc dangernu,;Ly Jo.w. 
Thus. I attempted to view "prob
lem~." inste:.id, as opportun_ities 
for imurovcmcnt 

Ye~, 1 rhmk.. that in a :-.e1be. I. 
am ju:\tifie<l in questioning thi1., 
prok~sor's rc:.i:-.oning. There~ 
prnhkm\ which account for 

much of the cri1ici~m dirL'Ctcd at 
YlJ hy its ~tudenh, and detract 
rrom any p0-.,\1hle pre--.t1gc. In 
sew, spccific1lly, the overcrowd
ing is not at all an ideal situation; 
our confinerncm lO one huilding i\ 
enough to make anyDnl' want 
·'out.'" There 1., ahd an acad('.m1c 
void due to the percentage of 
"joke" course--: offered. And. in a 
general sense, the YU philosophy 
is the :;ourcc of ridicule among 
some who arc skeptical of the po~
sibi!ity of a true synthesis of To
rah and m(uida. 

However, a good part of the 
ridicule is self-induced; we may 
develop negative attitude~ if we 
dwell too much on the negatives. 
This results in our losing our en
thusiasm for education, losing 
our sense of unity and mocking 
our school -- to the extent that we 
even fee! slightly ashamed when 
as_k1;d which college we attend. 
This self -abnegating then be
comes a vicious cycle. We lose 
our self -esteem, and it is the 
negative image we project 
which, in turn. is what others 
see, and thus any negative repu
tation we may invoke, is self
imposed.. 

Every so often when I visit my 
friends at Columbia, I wistfully 
Joo.Larnund tlleir campus and 
wonder if perhaps ! should have 
attended with them But it is on!y 
a fleeting thought then I real
ize I must look hcyonJ the exteri
or~ and be honc:-.,t ,vith my~clf and 
fair to YU. We c~rtaml: have top
notch and worlJ-r('k!Hw, ned prn-

fe~-..or" who have puh!i:--.heJ i.:x
tcrhively in their fields.,_ The '.-.tu
denh arc on an unu<.:.uJ.llY hiv,h 
caliher, and our own p,rofe~..;
\orc., who have tau,eht el~c~ 
where atre-.t to thi\ r;ct. Yiany 
graduate-; are~ accepted into 
top grad -;chnoh and recci\-e 
dt:.':sireahle job:-.. And. truth
fully, attend.ing a :-.mall ,choo\ 
ha-; afforded U\ opponunitie--. 
for invoivement which we oth
crwi r.;e may not have had. 

Last, hut most important, i'> 
the unique dual cumculum not 
offered elsewhere. This has 
strengthened my commitment 
to Torah, while ~imultaneow,ly 
furthering and '.-itrengthening 
my secular education 

l have found that generJlly 
I take pride in school despite 
the negative factors. It is easy 
to be overly critical, and if one 
complains too much about at
tending YU, then perhaps he 
came here with the wrong goal 
in mind. Before contaminating 
others with his negative atti
tude, he should redefine his 
goals. 

It is up to fil. to recreate a 
positive YU outlook; we should 
be able to initiate the discu~- 1 

sjon. look ~omeone in the eye. 
and ~aJ "I go tl) Yeshiva l. 
Ho"\.\ :.:1bout you·)" 

en 
------------·--~·.,--

LETTERS 

OPINIONS J 
Halakhic Direction Found: 

A Response 

ll) Pamela !kill 
One ot ihc po-.ttl'-c thrng'

ahout S1c1n i..., that 1h \lulklll', 
comt: frnm .. ill Jifkri.:nt parts. nl 
the world ~'hl1..:h t>:iv ... ·--. Stern thi,,; 
··cul1ural dtvc-r~tt..,~" that 1, L'\

pt:ctcd on a ...:oilegc carnpu-,_ 
The-.e ~tuJcnt--. ,tll ha\ c Jifkrcnt 
relig1c)u--. had,.g:rnund-. and ')krn 
ha~ to provide i..! v,1rie-1y Gf k\cl, 
tu cnahle each one to 11..'.arn at her 
own pace_ Th!i h not J.n ea\v 
task.. and rn the !J!st 1 ''-UC: of Th:, 

Olncn1'1 ,in l'.dlftin~tl v..1-, Vint
kn ..J.hout 1hL' Jdd<-1:c !Ji.:p:.iri 
)Ol'nh· lilJdniU<u_.:, ir; [)f(\\ 1d;n~ 

hq:rnnL'f"- wi;i1 h<-1L.1.kh1c J-'i.!HI 
<1nCl" Rcthh: Kan;__:r!o~t:l ,.,.a-. 
a--.h.t:J 10 hire mm,: i~k"U!t:, rncm 
ha\ !or the: ekm.:nta0- ln~::! -.,w. 
Jl·nh. ,pl'c1fic1II) on1.· \Vho can 

-,ene a, ;i. r.ibbmic rnk mode]. 
The change ... :rnd "huffling 

have J!rcadv hee:n started. Ncx-t 
Conlinued on page 14 

Vote Me Out 
lly Michele Berman 

Every year before Eiection 
Day, United Stares citizen<; ev
erywhere are strongly encour
aged to fulfill Loeir dut1es '" citi
zens and to vote. It i~ seen not 
only as a right but as a re-;.ponst
biiity. Voting makes ou.r nation 
unique because every ballm ..:on
firms a democratic wa:.-, of life 
r\.hch;.i.el Anthvn; Hall reiterate~ 
thi:- idea in the m(wic: "Breakfa~t 
Club" v,;hen he: 1-:ll.:. u"' hi.-, re:.i.
--.on for obtaining a tab.: I.D 
·· .. to \-Ote, iJf cou(-;e'." OH·r cinJ 
O\"c'r ag:im \.\t' :..ire rcrrnnJcd tha1 
our country 1--. -1nc !1) b .. • proud nl 
h;:(";Jl!',C- \.\~ JO hJ\L th;, -:r1c-._u; 
right 

j 

also attempted t.:-i be a part of thi;-,, 
democratic process by holding 
its yearly Student Council. Torah 
Activit1e\ i:ouncil and Sv S\m:-. 
Bu:iine:-i!:> ekction..;;. out of ... the 
689 student\ anending Stern 
College, 420 were .::lmnted for 
StLJde,...nt Coun,.::\ .ind 31 n for 
TAC. Though I am a sound bi> 
lic\-er 1n the \ot:ng pru.:e,,. i 
mu~t admit that l jid nol vote in 

1hi ... p:.1.,t Siem clectwn. h ha-. 
nothrnf! to J,, 1\ nh apJ.th: nur 
tlmt:> ,.:t)n-.tr:.i.lrlh S1mpl: r,u~. 1 
wa, 1..'\trc-n:l'f:-,. Jh:.irpnnHed lfl 

the r;1e~in, ;n v. h1.:h ihc::- c.nn-
r,.ugn--. \\Crc run 

Hc-g!niltn~ \ ... 1rh !lh' \i()nj~1: 

Comi11u1:'d un pagr !H 

Readers an: uu·ouraged to submit leuen to the Editor. It :should be remem!H:red tha·f the opiniotH expre,.,ed it! tht',t"t' lnren rtfftn unly the 
views of the signer,,; and are nvt necessarily endorsed by The Observer, the studenl bodr, the Jacult)' or lh.? admini\"tratiun uf ) C Readt-r::. arr-

( -·· i,u,ictd to respond to these letter., as· well. 

MISPLACED 

FURY 

To the Editor: 
I write in response to Judith 

Solomon's opinion piece in the 
March 3 l issue of the Observer. 
Her fury over the results of the 
recent NJCRAC (National Jew
ish Community Relations Advi
sory Council) may be under
standable, but may I suggest that 
it may also be misplaced. 

I was one of the floor leaders 
on behalf of the motion to send a 
letter to President Clinton com
mending his decision to review 
the Jonathan Pollard case. We 
lost_ the vote in question but cer
tainly not because, as Ms. 
Solomon intimates, the leaders 
of organized American Jewish 
life are self-hating Jews. Rather, 
we lost because of the mis
guided actions of a handful of 

zealots who insisted on J. reso! u
tion exonerating, if not praising, 
Jonathan Pollard's actions, in
stead of the simpie letter to the 
President which a majority of 
delegates has agreed to support 
before the zealots rejected this 
approach. 

One wonders if these ·zealots 
want to see Jonathan Pollard out 
of jail or if they are more inter
ested in exploiting his plight to 
snit their own selfish purposes. 
Jonathan Pollard himself admits, 
in a remarkable recent letter to 
President Clinton (inspired by a 
visit to his prison cell by Rav 
Abron Soloveichik) that his ac
tions were "repugnant to Ameri
can Law, G-d's Torah and the 
Law of nature." Minimizing his 
crime, trivializing the magnitude 
of his guilt, and maligning those 
Jewish leaders who reject the 
zealots howls does not assist 
Jonathan Pollard of further 
ahavat Yisrael. 

Most of those in the Jewish 
community who support 

Junathan Pollard un humaniur
ian grounds draw the line al al
lowing his cause to be u;-,ed as a 
vehicle for trashing the State nf 
Israel, the leaders uf Amencan 
Jewry and the government uf the 
United States. Sadly, it was the 
tiny minority who would do all the 
above who doomed to failure 
our efforts at NJCRAC. 

A!I this having been said, ! 
was pained and stunned by Ms. 
Solomon's angry closing decla
ration that, "if this is what it 
means to be Jewish. count me 
out." I do hope she does not 
mean it-- we need her concern 
and passion and can ill afford to 
write off or count out any other 
Jew. 

David Luchins YC'68 
Member, NJCRAC 
Executl've Committee 

Quality 
Credits? 

To the Editor 
One l)f the mo-;t aSf\)unding 

rcoorts I have se..::n in a '.'.Choo! 
nctwspapcr was the reference in 
your March 3 l i:-.sue- to a ~tudent 
who _··managed to completi' re
quirements for a jomt Judaic 
Studies/Biology major in onl) 
thre-e----semesters. Her recorJ 
cofltained over l 28 .:redits." 
How? Summer school? Outside 
examinations'! Transfer credits'! 
Correspondence course\? Or 
did someone actually manage to 
get permission over three se
mesters to average over 43 class 
hours?! And what must the qual
ity of those credits have been'' 

I confess that this matter is of 
more than purely theoretical in
terest to me, since I chair the 
Academic Standards Commit
tee of the Yeshiva College Board 
of Trustees, and the subject of 

rt'--.1dcn..::c- rcqui:cmcnh t--. nn-.· 
v.,:: l1U\ bl.' ..:on-.,idl'rin::.!. l <.th,.) 
.... -1.mfc,,- 1hat l m,ay t,.e 'th; pn\\ er
bial po! ,.:al!iog the kettle hiack.· -
hsYing nl)-':>df CLHnpleted a B:\i 
MA pwgram in phJsic--.. with a 
minor in malhernati.:,. in seven 
'.",eme:,ters but thi" ca:s-:, at 
ka:-,t a:, r~pi.)rteJ. take'.'> the c:ikc 

On .1 Jiffert'nt noti:. i .:nJo:vcd 
the profile of Dr. LC-\.')'. I took hh 
introductt)f) cour.,c in my fir-,t 
~emester at Ye~hiYa College 
~xacth 20 vears a.!o. \,\'hat l 
1Jarne-d ha_-.· '-ilJ!eJ v.ith me. 
probably hecau~c his ~tylc wa-; 
~t) unique and refre~hing--from 
the first day right thmugh the fi
nal exam, when the conductor 
of the recorded piece made a big 
mistake, .. 
Keep up the good work. 

Robert Kantowitz 
Academic Standards 
Committee Chair 
Yeshiva College Board 
of Trustees 

Letters continued on page 18 
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AROUND THE CAMPUS J 
YSILVER, BERl\llAN AND 

BACON PLAN 

SABBATICALS 

By Yaffa Schindler 

s~vcra! profe~sor:,; at SC\\i' 
\'\.:ill tx: taking ;,;abbaticals next se
mc.",;.tcr to concentrate their ef
fons on scholar!) worb eY::ntu
a!!y to bt~ prepared for publica
tion. 

Dr. Carole Sil\'cr, Chaimun 
~,f SC\\"~ English Department. 
v,,h,..1 t-. ta.king her sabh:H!cal on!;
for the fir'-.I semester of next 
year. l-. planning tn devo!t her 
lime \p ~n·cr3] prnJC-Cl'-.. 

Ht.>r major pro,icd i'-. conduct
ing re..;earch and \\.Tiling. and. 
hopefully. L"mcrgin,:-1: with a firs! 
draft of a book un the Victorian,: 
fascination with the :--upernatu
t~t Thi!-. i-'> a project she began 
during her previous sabbatical. 

and has continued and in her 
sp.tre time for the past several 
years. She hopes to be able to 
spend some time with her hus
hand. \.vho i~ in South Africa. 
and to comple<e the bulk of her 
v.rriting there. Before she get'> 
down to busines<,. though. Silver 
olans w curate an art e.xhibition 
in Tnronto a! the end of June, and 
perhaps \\fite J review for 3 

jourrn.i! as \\ell. Aside from all 
lhis, Siiver :,;~ she '.VOuld like to 
··ctict. swim ... ;u'frl. mavhc ,tan to 
\Hlfk up J nef· ;nur-,t: \)n 
\\ omen poets ·· I 

Rabbi Saul Be'n:11:rn. also tak
ing sabbatical next ~r. plans to 
complete a number of'e.o.s:.i.ys on 

the '-Ult!~ of 1,.1,,(.1men ln lw!at..ho. 
The es:-.avs will.he based on mate
rial that he has been teaching and 
rdining for the past few year~. Hl:' 
is considering conducting his re
search in Israel at the Institute of -
Research in Jerusalem. affiliated 
with ,he law school at Heb·rew 
University. where he has dofle re
search during previous sabbaticals. 

Dr. Joshua Bacon. who is also 
taking sabbatical next year, and 
would like to spend his the year in 
Israel writing up the research that 
he has been doing here at Stem. He 
also applied for a research grant 10 

study perceptual icaming, and he 
a'lpire~ to begin working on that 
next year as \Veil. In order to en
courage creatiYity and to explore 
ne\v direction-;. Bacon prefers not 
to prcpian every detail of the com
ing year. but rather to leave surne 
oplions open. 

However. he is :sure of one as
pect of his pians. Says Bacon. 'Tll 
be wriling letter~ of recommcnda
t ion probably for the first four 
month,;,!" 

Continuous Commitment to the 
Students 

The student life committee 
held its third meeting this year on 
Friday April l 6. Present were 
five of the seven student mem
bers of the committee, sew 
Dean Karen Bacon, Resident 
Hall Supervisor Deborah Kenny, 
Director of Student Services 
Zelda Braun and Dean of Stu
dents Efrum Nulman. 

Issues discussed included 
specific career counselor hours 

By Nechama Goldstein 

and furnishing Brookdale Hall's 
I !th and 18th floor study halls 
with individual study cubicles. 
An additional seven o'clock 
intercampus van will be pro
vided for the upcoming fall semes
ter. 

Kenny was present to discuss 
the student housing outside 
Brookdale Hall, which she called 
"independent housing." She in
troduced a new system for dis-

AN ENSEMBLE OF SC 

AND YC STUDENTS AND 

FACULTY 

By Danit Eliovson 

On the evening of March 30, 
betv.een 70-80 people crowded 
into room 4 l 8 of Stem College. 
Students. faculty, and other pa
tron\ of fine music gathered to
gether to attend the ..... Concert of 
Chamber Music and Jail pre
sented b:y the music department 
of Yeshi~·{t Univc-r~ity. Directed 
by Dr. Ed~ard Ln y and Dr. 
Noyes Bartholomew. the pro
gram gave students an entertain
ing iouk at music as performed 
by fellow studenh und facult\. 
iho"-e ·students w~perform~<l 
in t.hc Chamh?r 'rv1usic En
:--cmble::i J.re al! enrolled in the 

Musical Performance and Inter
pretation courses given at both 
Stern and Yeshiva College. The 
memhers of the various en~ 
sembles have been working a!\ 
year on this event. 

Margy Berkowitz, sew jun: 
ior and one of the pianists. corn
mc meJ. "it's great to expose 
people at· Stern to classical mu
-,ic." The performance. which 
la"ted for a couple of hours, im
hued the atmosphere with a 
-.cn-;e of warmth and attentive
ness. The chamber music selec
tions varied from piec~s \Vith. pi
ano. clarinet. and .cello .\Margy'" 

tribution of that housing, based 
on a lottery·!fystem. The lottery 
would exclude student leaders 
and first-time-on-campus stu
dents. 

A student delegation, along 
with Braun, Bacon and Director 
qf Supporting Services Jeffrey 
Rosengarten, will further look 
into all-women health clubs in the 
sew area. 

Berlmwi~~d Levy, Rhoda 
Pagano) to violin and piano 
(David Kelsey, Aron Deutsch) to 
voice (Dafna Kalish accompa
nied by Sharon Millen). After an 
intermission, the jazz ensemble 
(Edward Levy, Noyes 
Bartholomew, Melech Abrams, 
Jeff Cohen, Michael Roth, Wil
liam Posner, Margy Berkowitz) 
embraced the room with saxo
phone, trumpet, guitars, percus·
sion, and piano .. The interaction 
of both student and faculty musi
cians gave the concert a unique 
and enlightening effect. 

What Dr. Silver expressed 
rang true for all when she said, 
"H's always a delight to see how 
much talent we have here." At 
the same time, the performers 
were pleased to see people en~ 
joying their work. As Michael 
Roth of the jazz ensemble slated, 
"it'-; great that a lot of people 
showed up. It shows people still 
have an interest in the fine arts." 
By the end of the concert, it 
\eemed the audience not only 
found an interest, but an appre
ciation a~ well. 

Kanarf ogel A warded 
World-Renowned Prize 

for First Book 
cfo By Elana Hartstein 

Rabbi Dr. Ephraim The awards are considered to 
KanarfogeL Chairman of be !he highest form of recogni-
SCW' s Rebecca l vry Judaic tion in American Jewish litera
Studies Department, has been ture. Past winners include: Ber
selected as the winner of the nard Malamud, Cynthia Ozick, 
1993 National Jewish Book Philip Roth, Isaac Bashevis 
Award in the category of schol- Singer, Leon Uris, and Elie 
arship for his book, Jewish Edu- Wiesel. 
ld!ill!"-'!.l.ll,dw,=· · · Jewish Education and Soci-

t.t,'., Rabbi 
Kanarfoget' s 
first book, 
which takes a 

tional Jewish comprehen-
Book Awards si ve look at 
are distributed educational 
annually by the theories and 
Jewish Book pr a c ti c e s 
Council to Jew- prevalent in 
ish books, Jewish com-
based on schol- munities in 
arly and/or lit- n o r t h e r n 
erary excel- France and 
Jenee. Germany dur-

The Council ing the twelfth 
seeks to pro- and thirteenth 
more Jewish lit- Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfuge/ centuries, 

erary creativity, encourage the Rabbi K.anarfogel said he is 
establishment of Jewi$h .librar- "pleased," as it is "nice to be 
ies,..aud. ~,appil:C~~of . ~by pm:',&~::,.& 
Jewish literature, ~al>bi also salil be f,:;•»i "it looks 

Cl!tfo1W een> 
tre, lerusa; 
iem Israel.. 

The Prize' 
is awarded 
annually to a 
female who 
excels in the 
promotion of 
Jewis.h edu-

Jme ~-is, '~very 
t hon.ored by the 
xecogllltion and 

'·cQntributions 
;being .made in 
· Jewish educa-

Information Carrels Introduced to Library 

By Laurie Katzman 
A carrel has recently been set women. Also, in addition to the 

up in the left study room of the books currently available in the 
first t1oor library to serve as a library, 15-20 more books have 
resource area. been ordered, including addi-

In a joint effort with career tional information about gradu
serviccs an<l the library, the Sen- ate programs and scholarships. 
ate has worked to increase re- The resource area will be cur
sources available to sew rently updated as needed. 
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AROUND THE CAMPUS J 
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS INITIATE PLANS FOR 

COMING YEAR 
lh Ilana llre,lau 

Dr. Peninah Schram 

Popular 
Professors 

Present 
Evening of 

Faculty 
Talent 

By Rhonda Aronson 

Thi'-, year. on!y 1, 1u.:-prec.,idcnt 
and correo;;ponding ...,ec,etary nt 
the -.!udcnt council'" executive 
board were ,:onte\led pn<;ition,: 
all candiddtc'.'s for sssBsc·-, po
\1tion-., ran unoppo-,ed. However_ 
then: \Va'-. competition for th<..' fi\L~ 
TAC po'>ition~. 

Candidates· '>ign-, and -.,logans 
cluttered the elevdtm .... halt:i, and 
walls <luring s~vcral days of cam-" 
paig-111ng After ca .... ting rheir 
vmc"' in Koch :rnJitnrium on April ] 
21. :-.tudents' hajiob \\t:rc ~ 
countt".d and the folh)wing women 
emerged a,;; SC\\'', nc-w quJent i 
leader-.: 

Student Council Exc~utive j 
RoarJ memhers; a,·c: Pres;ident- 'l.. 

Chani Pearlman. Vi1..'c-Pri:"1dent-
Pam Schlanger. Corr~sponding 
Secretary- Daphna Kali-;h, Re
cording Sccrc-tary- Meli,;-;a 
Gabel, and Tre:1-;urer- Beth 
Po:rncr. 

Member-.. of the nev. Sy Sym'.-, 
Student Cou(\ci 1 inclmie: Pre:--i
dent- Rona Gro~s. Vice President
Elizabeth RothS!ein. Secretary-

A faculty talent show took 
place at SCW on Wednesday 
evening, April 2 l, at 8 pm. Stu
dents gathered in room 518 to 
hear oral interpretations read by 
Professor Penina Schram. Pro
fessor Stearns and Dr. 
Caroie Sliver. The event \Vas 
co-sponsored by Speech Arts 
Fornni, Besamin and sew 
Dramatics Society, and the 
t>neme-was-life--cycles:--- -~--- -- -Li~a--W-0,gi,;. and Treasurer- Sari! 

Silver, sew Professor of Stein. 
IJ1glish and Chairperson of the TAC s new leaders are: Presi-
Humanlties Division qf Yeshiva dent- Aliza Dworken. Vice Pres,-

dem- Adcena Braun, Vice Pre~i
dem- Ilana \Vcrh!O\\ :-.kv. 

University, began the evening· 
with a reading from the death 
scene of Bleak House by / 
Charles Dickens. Students Attend 

Leadership 
Shahbaton: 

Subseqµently, Schram, 
SCW Professor of Speech and 
Drama and renowned story
teller, displayed her talent with 
Sephardic tales reflecting a 
threefold theme; the process of 
finding a mate. m~age and 
birth, .. 

Lamm Does Not 
By Observer staff 

Seventv YU students attended 
this ye;r's student leader 
shabbaton on April 23-24. Both 
outgoing and newly elected stu

. dent leaders attended. Due to un-
foreseen circumstances, Rabbi 

'-

Secretary- Rt:na \1a--.!:..tn-..kJ, :.rnJ 
Trea"urcr- Rachel Po~ner. 

Pearlman ;1ttnhu!~d the: lack oi 
compct!tion fnr \!LH..lcn! goH'rn
rncnt pos,1t1tln, to \tudcn!-- · prior 
cnmmitml.'nh to other acr1, 1til·, 
:.mJ pnontizmg. Gruv-. added th,lt 
in SSSB there 1.., a -;mall number nf 

TAC President: A.liza Dworken 

,,;tudcnts and a rda.ti\ ely br~c 
number of teadershq~ po~ition.,, 
<l\'ai!ahlc 

Dvvorken ~tated thJ.t "the fac 
that al! po'.irions on the TAC 
board \I.ere contested!'.-, a po\iti,e 
reflection on TAC_ h -,hows; th<lt 
'>tudents view TAC a-. \en ing an 
imp<)rtam rn!c in our schnol anJ 

', 

Dr. Korman Lamm, \\ho had 
agreed to attend as the shahbut 
guest. cancelled at the la-;,t mo
ment. 

The 1,1,eekend's program w:1s 
planned by TAC President Norn, 
Dworken. SCWSC President 
Adeeva Laya Graubard, and 
YCSC President Avi Steinlauf. 

"This Shabbawn provided the 
opportunity for student leaders to 
interact. and although it was un
fortunate that Dr. Lamm could 
not join us, a good time was had 
by all," commented Steinlauf. 

Rabbi Flaum Gives Shim- at Holocaust Commemoration: 

On Monday; April 19, a 
Yorn HaShoah commemora
tion was held at sew, spon
sored by the Torah Activitic, t 
Council. Rabbi Tzvi Flaum.-~ 
mashiiach ruchani of Stern Col- ~ 
lege, led the ceremony and de- --.: 
livered a shiur in memory of the ] 
Rav. About 140 women gath- i::i:. 

erect in Koch Auditorium to me- t 
mmialize the victims of the Ho- 5 
locaust. "' 
- The ceremony began with~ 

the lighting of six candles, each 
dedicated in memory or a ~eg
mcnt of the population mur
dered, such as children, moth
ers and scholars. The candle' 
lighting was followed by the 

Dedicates it to Rav 
By Aliza Dworken 

recitation of Tehillim for the merit 
of those who died,Jed by Rabbi 
Tzvi Flaum. 

Masgiach Ruchani: Rabbi Tzvi 
Flaum 

Rabbi Flaum then delivered a 
speech on the lessons of the 
Shoah for us today. He dedicated 
the shiur to Rav Joseph B. 
Soloveitchik ct"/ who. Rabbi Flaum 
noted. wa-. instrumental in re
building the Jc-wish world affcr the 
Ho!ocau...,t. The lecture wa<; based 
on a variety of source:,, in \.vhich 
!he Rav discussed the Shoah. 
which asserted that tragedic:, that 
befall the Jewish people must be 
analyzed so that they will he learn-· 
ing and cnobling experience" 

Rabbi Flaum ended on u poi
gnant note, urging the audknce to 
view the Shoah as a mandak to 
sacrifice for G-d and to sanctify 
His name in our daily live:-. 

StuJ4nt kadi:r-.. ;ire :.ilr...:aJ. 
i:11lwt:ni pl.tn" l()r nc:x: ~l'cl; 
Pc:nlnian -,tn.'-.,-q:d the J1rl,~r~,, 
thcil Lurrcnt SCWSC Pn:,1d~n1 
·\dcn·a Layc1 Cirauh,ird tu-.. 
made in :idYanunt'. ,tudcnt :id 

SSSB President: Rona (;nns 

n:11nhtrc1tu.:;n relation-.. 
Pc:.i.rlrnan !nknd, '"U) k.ecp 
the'."!>.: :me\ d. comr.1unic;.itit,n 
open J.s weil as impro, c them. 
! \I. ouid also lil-.c: w focus l1n rn
c,:e;i-.,i ng s,tud~nt ciCti\ itie:-, by 
cxpc1nding the nurnhcr \lr 
n en!~ pe: c!uf> per s,emc"h:-'r · 

SSS8S("" P~t~idcnt Gr(h'.', 

,l'\C,i\ ,I', iJL·[ ~()di '.IC'<:\ 

:-,__·,,r l(,r ··\\SH -...ru,k , 1(, 

kil(lV, wh1, 1 .11n. \\hi, th: 11,,;_;icl 

n11.:mhLf', :.;re. and 1n.n 

f..:,\d~ tl, ht' lhcir \,ill'-. l 
1ll d\\]',t tht:m \O t;1/-.t' ,id 

\dlltdgt::: of a!\ :ht· llf"lP•lftVlltlC'-

. .Jil,1.hk tn 1hcrn" 

SCWSC Pre,;: Chani Pearlman 

S,.1\, Ov.,urk.:1-1 ol f:mcth)nirti! 

in hc:r nev. ...:-,tp3cil), ,H7 T 1...(· 
'l'n; cxcaeJ ,1l',(_)ut v.~)rl-.in~ '<Allh 

the \\Omen ~,f SC\\. rm l~okrn~ 
for,xard tn ,._-p:itinuin£_ p:i,t µ1n
g:r.:rn1, oi TAC and heiring hl 
1rnpkmcm v,. ith the ,npu\ ui' s,W
dcnh ncv. prc>~Td!Ti" d.'- ¼Cl! .. 

Blood Drive Reaches Only 
Ninety Percent of Goal 

By Laurie Katzman 
On Thursday Aprl1 29. the 

third sew blood drive this year 
was held in the 11th floor gym. 
Although the two previous 
blood drives surpassed the goal 
of 80 units of blood per drive. 
only 72 tl!lits were collected this 
time. 

Blood drive coordinator Dee 
Dee Macklin, sew junior, ex
plained that the third drive was 
held exactly 57 days after the 
second one. This is the mini
mum amount of time an indi
vidual should wait before do-

natmg again Macklin \.\a:_- disap
pointed that 27 ,;,tudent:-. were 
rejected as donor, due to lov. 
levels of iron 1n their blood. She 
attributed u1e low iron leveis to 
the short amount of time be
tween drives and the end of the 
vear ~tress 
· In contrast to ihe prev~ous 
blood drive. there were no inci
dents of.fainting. The decision is 
still pending as to whether two or 
three blood drives will be held 
next year. 

SCW Elections in Koch 

' L 
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ELEVENTH L~NNUAL 

JAl\lHE ZT''L LEHl\ilANN 

MEMORIAL LECTURE 
will be delivered 

\Vednesday, June 2nd 1993, 7 PM 
at the 

Fifth A venue Synagogue 
by 

Dr. l\!lanf:red R. Lehmann 
"THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS IN THE 

JEWISH TRADITION'' 
Distribution of MemQrial Volume containing Dr. 

Nonnan Lamm's lectu~e of last year entitled "The 
Future of Creativity in }¢wish Law and Thought" 

Collatio~ follows 
Admission Free 

Jamie Lehmann I\lem~al Foundation 
250 \\.est 57th Street, New York, NY 10107 

SCWWoMEN PARTICIPATE IN 
.. CuoRAi_E_NSEMBiE 

lly Jordana Engel 

The Stern College Choral der Thomas Lamonaco. a famous sang two solo pieces. "Quando el 
Ensemble class performed on teacher of song. She was pleased Rey Nimrod," a traditional 
Tuesday night. April 20. culmi- with the perfonnance, comment- Sephardic song about Avraham 
n,.ting two semesters of voice ing, "everyone has really improved Avinu and "'Memory," -from the 
training and choral singing. The tremendously. They listened to Broadway show "Cats." When 
program in- ~r--"--"'-----------.... ---~- asked what 
duded op~ra i she gained 
pieces su-ch as~ from the class. 
"Nina" by_ Levin re-
L ~gr t n z i oi sponded, ··an 
V Ince n z o::.: appreciation 
Ciampi, a tradi- ~ for different 
tional Ameri-3 types of mu-
r..'<W piece,~ sic. I'm very 
··call John the 1 pleased that I 
Boatman . .,::.. was able to 
:-.ung in rounds. train my voice 
and .. Adon and really 
0/am:· ,ung to work with the 
a trc1ditional 
Djerhan tune. 

ffiU~lC. 

The choral 
cn-,emhle 
group wa~ 

Choral Ensemble: From left, Jordana Engel, Laura Gottlieb, 
A.Jina Korianski, Elisa Parnes , Rachel Levin and Yedida Wolfe. 

Goodzeit 
hopes that next 
semester "the 
choral group 

conducted bv !vtrs. Andrea 
Goodzeit. SCW choral en
semble coordinator since 1990. 
Goodzeit. both a singer and a 
conductor, teache-; voice train
ing at sew, having studied un-

each other and were really singing 
as a group." Goodzeit sang 
"Sebben. crudele", by Antonio 
Caldara. as part of the perfor
mance. 

Rachel Levin, SCW senior, 

will expand as more people find 
out how much fun it is." Current 
members include: Jordana 
Engel, Laura Gottlieb, Alina 
Korianski, Rachel Levin, Elisa 
Parnes and Yedida Wolfe. 

DESSERT BANQUET HONORS 

STUDENTS AND FACULTY 

B: B. Che~na Green 

Syh;a Haber. SCWSC V,cc 
Pn:..,i<lcnL \\ a:-, the mi<.;tr!!\', of 
ccre,nnrncs; at the Annual A\1.-ard-, 
Banquet on v-.--ednesday. May 5 at 
8 pm. Habq addressed the packed 
ha:ioon-bedccked Koch Audito· 
num with \Vord.-, of reflection on 
!ilc at Stem. The banquet hunored 
,tuJenh who ;,.vorked on various 
,:ornm111ccs r-an,zing from The 
Blood DriH~ tDe-cD~e \1acklin) 
tP Rt1-,c..;cm Cluh du Ila Gun icln 

l.\C Prc-.1dcnt \:orni 
DworL·n prc.,,,:1~tcd Rabbi Tz\'i 
I-laurn. SC\\' Mashg:1ach 
Ruchani \.F..'tth ;.1 \pe:ial pres;i.:nta
tiori on hchalt ofhi-., -;hiunm. 1.:oun
s;dlng. and fncnJship. 

Ad~eva L.-::ya GraubarJ. 
SC\\'SC Prc.,iJt:!1!. th3nked cv
ervvne for their "untiring ef
fn~b" <llld c~!kd out the narne<s 
of tho:-.t::' recci\ ir.g awards. 
D-,.vorken handed out the TAC 
<1Vv<.1rd..; and :'\iecharna Polin fcil
luwcJ :-.Ult for SSSBSC Pia~Ut'?-J 
\\Cfc prc:-.cnteJ to all m1:.·rnberc.. 
ur the three SC\V gc,\ crning 

GrJubo.rd -,aid th<.1t the ,.,1un
.... ,i1, haJ Jcdi .... ·ated ,c forp11 tn the 

Reit Atidrash 'in honor of Dean\ 
Karen Bacon and Ethe! Orlian. 
DireCtor of Student Scrvic~~ 
Zelda Braun wa..., presented with 
a lithograph. A ,:-.i..,tant Director of 
Student Sen1ices Bene Himber was 
pre..,~nted with a ..,hoe box diorama 
~)f an office, made by Haber. 
Himber currently uses any office 
Pn the first floor that i\ unmx:upi~d 

Brau;-1 then announced the rt:
c1 rients of the .Ai-,hel Av.ard> 
Ai-.;hel 1~ <..:_,:J\en ((1 v.omen v,hll 
CACC] academH . .':l!l)' and ha\'C cl 

-.;tron~ record of :xtra-curricu.!at 
participation. R:.iche! Sch .... "nkcL 
form~r. Oh1e,·1 t'r Editor-E1-
Chief. Chavie Levine. OhH'n er 
Editor-in-Chief and GrJ.ubarJ 
received th1~ honor 

Graubard·:,, ,uiretnat,2\ re
cited a poem 1.0 "tbe roomat,: 
ihey nc\cr saw. B:.::.h 
L1eberstein and C0mpa1~y then 
performed their ··~urpri:"e prc
:-ie~tation," an ,~ngina! ~ong. ti' 

-,urn up their :,.:Jr'- dl Stern. 
'·f-.\t:i1 thl'Llgh \1,C ha.\'C t1J p.1rt/ 
Fl!rncr in n~y h ... ',trt!)'c-.l11\'a l'." 

Stern Graduate Working 
-For-Governor Cuomo 

By Jennie Shapiro 
Likt..: many SC\:fv' \tudenh, 

Suri Kasura. SCW . 80, majored 
in Jewish Studies, hoping to pur
sue a career in education. After 
her graduation. she decided to 
visit the Jewish Community of 
the Soviet Union. Today. Kasura 
serves, as Special Assistant for 
Jewish Affairs to Governor 
Mario Cuomo, a twist of events 
she attributes to her trip over ten 
years ago. 

--My grandparent~ are from 
Aleppo." explains Kasura, "and 
when l returned from Russia, I 
b_egan thinking more seriously 
about the plight of the Jewish 
community in Syria ... 

Kasura became the founding 
Director of the Council for the 
Rescue of Syrian Jews. This or
ganization i\ dedicated to pro
moting awareness about the 
plight of Jews in Syria and devel
oping strategies for their rescue. 
As Executive Director of the 
American Sephardi Federation, 
she worked with Congressional 
members on issues relating to 
Israel and human rights. 

Before joining the Governor's 
staff, Kasura served as the 
Jewish Coordinator for the 
Clinton/Gore campaign in New 
York State. That position offered 
her her first opportunily to use 
her political knowledge and ex
perience to help the greatt:r 
Jewi:-ih Community of New 
York. 

As the Glwernor' s Assistant, 
Kasura advises Cuomo regard
ing the issues, activities, and 
concerns of the Jews of New 

York. She at~o ,;erves as om
bud~man. acting as a iiason be
tween the Jewish community 
and State government. 

Issues in which Kasura is in
volved include government 
policy concerning cemeteries, 
economic development issues, 
and community neighborhood 
issues. 

Recently. she has been 
clo:-.ely monitermg the situation 
in Crown Heights. She has 
helped to launch a review of the 
case by the Commissit:(ner of 
Criminal Justice. Accord)ng to 

Kasura, the goal of the review is 
to investigate the first ffN days 
of rioting and exi"11ine the 
Nelson verdict. / 

Being a religious 1Jew has not 
been a problem in the Governor'::, 
office. Often, her colleagues will 
chase her out of the office on 
Friday afternoons. When 
Kasura's office was evacuated 
during the World Trade Center 
Bombing, her co-workers main 
concern was that she would be 
at home before shabbat began. 

When asked about Gov. 
Cuomo's attitude toward Jewish 
i-;~ues, Ms. Kasirer replied, '"As 
an Italian-American, the Gover--" 
nor is sensitive towards all race 
i:-.sues, including lhosc relating to 
Jews." 

"He is interested. in keeping 
New York a place that's com
fortable for everyone. When 
times are tough, race issues are 
increased. Hopefully, as the eco
nomic situation improves, race 
relations will too." 
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YU Students Convene for Yom Haotmuwt 
Celebration 

By Laurie Katzman 

Ye..,hi\ a Un.i\,e-r~ity '-.tuJenb mcluded volunteer~ carrying h
t.'omrnemorateJ Yorn Ha:.ikarun raeli flag\ and others; lighting 
and l·clcbratcd ,,., 
Yolli !fu11r:moUI ~ 
on ",uncL1.y ~ 
:\[)1; I 2:'i ~tl tile -
u;:tn\\ i; c;_:1n- ~ 

pu-. .:c: 

Th,.:- '..'orn- -.: 
'lk'nioratinn for ~ 
'-U!dier" who .. 
tell rn the ,er- j 
vi1..:l~ uf 1hc Swtc :i... 

oi hrnd hcg:an 
,1t 6 pm and 
filled Tcnt:..'r 
Gurden-,, located just t)Ut-;!Je 

l:lelfcr H,dl on Amsterdam Av-
enue. Spon,,.,ored 
anJ Tagar Club:-,, 

the i.;;rae! 
ceremony 

SCW Women celebrate Yorn Haat:maut 
ceremonial cJndle'-. 

Colonel Mos;he Shafrir ot the 
Israei Defen.'ie Force"' ad
dressed ~he cnw,J in Engli:'>h. A.., 

Concerning Interning: 
SCW Students See 

Beyond the Classroom 

By LayaHza Klein 

in the rigor\ or J. 

an rntC:m'\hlp m~ans 
"'erring time a'>ide for n en mnrc 
work.~ ;\;everthe!t>,-., 

-:yp·p-nnrn11ncs.
c .1mpu:--. m both th-.: \.L·iencc" and 
humanitie". arc J\ Ji!abl:± for aml 
wkcn ad\'~lr:tage ui. by rntcn.:,tc-J 
'~tud--·nt,. 

"Pc:)pk· L·omp!ain thc1t the) 
dPn · t hear about 

Engii::-h Communication.-. ma101. 
'"hut I think they·re rwtjUStifi~L:." 

Glickman. \vho intern:,, at ct 

Public Relation~ firm hou1 :') 

mcnt. it i.., le-.;\ cas;y tL' :'>et ur m
terna! intern..,h1p,,, u much ",irn
pier. anJ hence more ea.\i!J for
malized pn..tcc-.:-i 

The po,iti\'e :side to thi:'). Dr 
B:reon com1nuc-d. i'> that reliance 
on cxtcnwl mtcrn-.h,~1 
criahles; a -.tuden! !o 
'.\ Hh people in hL'f field or inter 

De<-w I<,m~n B,h·nn ,d-.l) ex.

the 

nighl Jell. Ra\ ivkirGo!J\.JL'h! de
livered a lecture in 

a n 11 u c1 

hL'gan Th,_• i\i:-.honuh 
played hH·ly rnu-.;1c a-. 

-.;rudenh d::.i.n._,ed tu cc!cbratc 
brae!'" J.Sth ;_wfl!\'cf'-ar: 

s;uch a:-i those v.ith 
rn field:-; 

L:nH•n rule-. 
:ilrictly forbid pat.ti intern'.'lhq:K 

··tt I'.-. imoortant for all :,;ciencc
,tudcnt-; tc~ do re'lcarch \\·bile 
the; are unJergraduc.te~ ... 
-;tressed Blau, out tlni 

for re~ 

1, t_'\ en 111()fl'. 1mport.1n\ 

,tudent,. :-.h~ -.aid, whcr::-' the 
dtJublc nrrn:.r.2rn iimn, the num
ber cit' cn~nc, .:;r1.1t..!cnt, ;ctr 
t~1\...c. 

Depanmc-rP. Dr. rL· 
purntcJ out. rL'-.~c~: 

paper, cin \Ati;·~ Jpnc 1n ,rn ::1-

a \ &icty of s,l,.ill:-, and th..:rcf~\,c.: 
ic,~ J \\.'eek. noted .)hL' L1d. 

Pa ,e 7 

YU DEMONSTRATES 

SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL: 

PARADE1993 
J udi!h Solomon 

OnThu;·..,Jay. ~-,,1.J: n, Ye-.,h1\,1 
Lni\Cl\Jt~ once ,1g,ur; d!lrllillltL·,:d 

!\Mt ,he wPuiJ n1<.t1Th t!i'..:: S,i.iuh: 

!-.u-:1 P:..ird.Je Thi-. d ... ·,::i,.,1on c .. .J1 
ocd tha: ',;;hich h.td been nL.tL 

h. \.\.hen the c,,n:::1 rc: 
S1nLha1 f PTJh 

G~1J J.nJ L:,h1an 
\\as banned in•m m~ff.:.h
the) breached d.n 

had made the 
'{outh Founda

tion. 
This ha-, been ouite a contro

versial issue. since ihis is the first 
year that the Temple had planned 
to march in the parade. Several 
yeshiva high schools and day 
schools had threatened to boycott 
the parade if L~e Tempie would be 
permitted to march< Many ortho
dox rabbis felt that hy al!owing the 
congregation to march in the pa
rade it \\·ould be validating their 
lifestyle to the Jewish communit) 
and to the world. 

According to Rabbi Hirt Vice 
Presidem for Administration and 
Profe,:-.i0nai Education. yu·, 

decJ3ion had ~cen d1-

rrnse ;.illO\\ ing 
Beth 
under 

i;'orah t11 march 
banner of the Ref.om, 

community '-\'iihout ,t;i; mcnt10n 
nf nnm,,sc,xu:a;>nv 

~,:hot_--i]s had decid~.._l 
hecaus\: there w,1uld he n,, derll-
0n-;tration of ~upport for hnm('
::-e.....-:ua..lir) "There \\.:ill b~ nu \-i
-..uaI or v;;:rbai expre.::.sion 
to the i..;sue ... t~rndi no :::,, 
c,t objecnonab!c: markr-._ .. 

th1, h;dtie ]arc] 
ti\\· \t,;t,: o! h1aei ,md 

thz.·:, i tbc On hod; 1\ urnrnw-

[J"!<JfCf:," \...ltd 

Rahh1 -1 ;;, 1 F'.;_1;11,-1. h·l "1lk:a: 

the VaaJ f·Lm1.h,n1c1rr: ()Ut:Lll's 

,~nd .\!u~ftg1m h N11t hu!li t..;('Vv 

J.grccd that tfw fM! ;__iJc :, about 
the State of !--,rJei_ He cned 

Rabb, St)lU\ei~ch;k·.,, idea m Knl 
Dodi that \Upport fc1r hracl 
unite~ Jew'.,. Rabhi flaurn :-,aid 
that three huf.akhic proh!erns h~ve 
not he~n a.ddres.sed hy the compro
mi'iL' with Beth Simchat Torah. 

Fir-;t. Fhium stated that the pur· 
of Cm1gregation Berh 

Torah was not :,,]mply to 
dec!are their suppi.lrt for Israel. 
hut to have the world recognize 
their life~tv!e ,.1~ morallv i~giu
mate. Fl;um emphasi~es lhat 
they cDu!d have marched 
cmonymou~iy anuther 2:rouo 
,md w !thout going to the ... · 

to 

rhi') puh thtm in 
of the .?\'il -;on in ~he": 

\,ti!

. Our •1~.mJat;:

i ~ tn make '.)Ur d1ddren rt<llize 
that rhi:-. ["'!nj i'i ;.·,_1mernrwnt;s, ;ri 

our ·· .;ffid Flaum 
FLrnr11 

-.econd !w1a! h1i 

S::Jt'r l!as.idm1 rule-. rhat i1 i" 
fiush!!rn tJ Jc~c.._:~:.i:11y1 c)r G-,.f :-. 
name) lP \·alicbtc <1.n ;,,uc th~il ~he 
11on-J'2'\1,.i~h \\'nrid '-CC, cb mnrJ.ll,: 

flaurn :,,~-nd that on.(..-: 
churl·h i.01,)1\ a -.t'.H1Ct' 

c1g:..t.ir:-..:.t huino,c\ual" 
:i:c SJrnt Patnck,., 

Hurt i.:lJ.im.ed ~h;H tfk' parc1J:.: i" <! h!lu! Hasf1e111 !l 

thJ.\ the -.\ud;.:-nt b: flTi.,'Ji_- i·-:.. J Jc\\ i-.h i..-sue. not a!l ~-.,:s.uc 0f CPll1'.1lLH,it) appr~ 

an 
of 

of Career Guidance. ()J" 

Laurel Hat\ ar\ "Si;;n:-, 
I for intcrn,hips) <1r.: p~-.1cd. ·· -.he 
~ddcd. 

Hatvar;. lntcrn:-.hip Progr..Hn 
courdinatur, dc-.cribe:-. the 

inforn1:11.· 
their tcctchc-r-. 

\\ho ha\t' contacl, in their fic!J, 
or who can offer research 1n 
their own lab::-. Dean Karen Ba
con 3'.-..\urcd qudents that il a 

i"' made in an are:.i. 
we have no contacb, 

then we do some digging." 
Hatvary said that it is hard to 

establish anything more perma
nent with off-campus internship 
opportunities because she and 
other sew profe:-:.~ors cannot 

, guarantee a given number of in
terested students every year. 

Dr. Joshua Bacon, who i.s 
among those in the psychology 
department helping students find 
internships, agreed, adding that 
the lack of a program is also a 
function of the small size nf 
SCW. Because there is less fac
ulty and research per depart-

qudL'll\'s fHU'-it C\[lrl.'',> 

an in.tere-.,t." cot1L'urrcd Dr Lea 
H!au, Chenw,tr) .. h'-·-
L'au,c ) vu nccJ _1;11..l 

dc\'ot1on for rc,cJrch" BL1u 
dl:--\1 rccomrncn{_h -.tudt>nh b'-~ 
prepar1..·d ll' L'Dll1ill!t hnur, 
{\\]CC ,l \\CCk !hough pi\)~ 
f1:'-:-.(1r:s n1ay \uc=g-2"'t L.'1ght tu ten 
or even fdur to '-1\ huur:-. lutal 
Bacon pointed out that ail (hi"' tlme 
helps -;tuJenb huilJ rcla1ionship-. 
at their workpbcc"" 

··or cour,c 1 · J l i kc to :-.ee 
more research being done." :-.aid 
Blau, commcnttt1g on the :'>cope 
of the current program. Blau. 
who is on the Selection Commit
tee for the Roth Scholars Intern
ship was pleased to be able to 
that this year seven instead of 
sew students were ~elected. 
This formal YU summer pro 
gram is intended for <science, 
psychology, and c,omputer ma
jors with interest in biomedical 
research. Awardecs receive sti
pends, although intem...,hips gen~ 
crally are not funded. 

Hatvary explained that there 
i~ rarely a salary because many 

in~ pnc parth..'Lllar "'"-dl. 
SC\\ ,cni,ff ~bn.:i,l R---1,hcl!'-' 

],_•,irnin;: rL'-l..',if1..·h [l',_'h 1 licjll>-''

\\ l(h Bahi-..:h bur ··cJi-..._, .._'\f'-'r'' 

illL'i1U; dc-..rg:n ;.rnJ ht'\\ ln 

duct ~~pcrinH:nh u,1 niy 1•\', r; · 
But :-.cii:rn:c -.tuLkm, strl' nd 

the {)!lt.'.\ \\ hti -.hould l,c tah.-
ing of inlt::'rn:-.hir up-
portunltie~. ··ft ... ·an take thl' 
place of an cntr: le\'-·! jPb.'. 
Hatvary. 1f 
enough 
cial!y important in 
competitive fidd~ lih.c corwnum 
cations. Senior Ann Diamcn!, 
aspiring cartooni~t. interned at 
DC Comics and commented 
that she did get tu "talk. to the 
editors of famou~ comic, lile 
Suiierrnan and Batman." Thc;
"'evcn looked at my \V()rk. ~ome
limes 10 tell me what I had to 
learn," Diament said But the 
real bonus: "I knev.: Superman 
was going to die hcfore L·.very

one else." 

Jucfa.is'.n, J.nd idea.Hy shculd rn-
._·luJt .111 kmds t)f .l-.'\'V'-. 

naH) allowing Beth 
rah to m::::rch under a banner pru-

',~::~~-~1~i.~1'~'11r._:c1 t·,~-- i~_fe.,q~·k. p<i-.:-.·~ ~.,_ ...... __ , ,re- acliH:l~ -.ur-

"(kr llbjccti\"l' \\a:-, w rind the 
:ncan~ ~) '"' hich \\.:: \.',,Ould f'lc 

\\C have· 
Rabtii Sharon Kkinb;.;um ol 

Co,ngre,:at1on Beth Simchat To-
1--raii that her tcmpk 
/ '>VJnted to support brnei 

have b('.cn neg.ot!aling IA Hh 
American Zioni:,,t 'Youth Founda
tion (AZYF), the umhrella organi
/.ation which has run the parade foi 
the last 29 year~. The final com
promise allows thiem to march \vith 
the Reform cornmunity under a 
banner that mentions the name of 
both parties and doc3 not in<li
cate their :-.exu.al prcferl'nce. 

''This parade i~ about the 
State of Israel and about Zion
ism,'' s.aid Kleinbaum. ,,,"The los-

,11u;.1t1i-1n. 

marching h;iJ ht-conK :i pi.'1liticJ; 
hot \\ h;,.,-h wa-.. doing 
murc for the Je\F,·ish :.'orn-
munily than gonJ. 

The i~;,,,uc is 
c,,ett!cd nov,· that the 
not marching. Although 
dcrgradualc' in-.titution\. 
usual. .tre not 
tively, both the h1~h 
the foreign ::,mdenh 
in groups. acc:\)rding ro Hin. 
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POLITICAL TALK ) 
BruNGING OuR DAUGllTERS ro WoRK: 

AzKARA FOR LUDWIG 

JESSELSON 

A. SELF DEFEAnNG PRoJEcr 
By Observer Staff 

On Thursday. April 29. par
ents all over lhe country brought 
their daughters to work. The 
project, conceived by Gloria 
Steinem, was sponsored by The 
Ms. Foundation. The news me
dia lauded ii. It made the front 
cover of The New York Times. 
Overall. it was considered a suc
cess. 

By Ch•v• Boylan 

Bring Our Daughters to Work 
Day was a pul down to men and 
women who stay at home full 
time. In The New York runes ar
ticle covering the event, one girl 
even commented, 1'his shows us 
what women can do beyond cook
ing or cleaning in the house." This 
girl obviously is unaware of the 
benefits to the family when one 
parent stays al home. 

And what about the boys? 
Why couldn · t the boys go to 

work with their pan; ? All chil
dren need to be tol that they can 
accomplish an ng they puts 

Lampert Auditorium was 
filled on Tuesday night April 27 

'iis members f Yeshiva Univer-

~ 
think, even men experience,-Ob-
stacles on their way to success ~ 
and even )llCII ~ do not ~ 
get credit for what they aq::om- " 
plish. This day should possibly ~ 
have beeo National Take our. ~ 
Chilmn to Work Day. 

The Metropolitan Dimy con-
• tained a vignette of one girl who 

participated in this program. A 
co-worker found a ten year old 
girl typing the following on the 
computer: 
"l have nothing to do 
1 have nothing to do 

I am board 

by Jesselson·s son Michael. who 
stressed his father's capacity to 
get along with all types of 

But was it? _Did the project 
achieve its goal? National Take 
our Daughters to Work Day was 
predicated on several studies 
which concluded that upon 
reaching puberty. adolescent 
girls tend to feel limited in .their 
capabilities. By taking the girls to 
wod(, the Ms. Foundation hoped 

their minds to. day actually 
further emphasi d a division 
between sexe hicb the femi
nist moveme t supposedly sets 
out to destro. 

Only fifteen minutes till lunch." 
While this vignette might be 

amusing, it proves that even a 
National Children's D!lY at Work 
is not what is needed. Because. 
when it. comes down to it, pbil-

Phyllis Jesse/son speaks at her father-in-law's memorial 

·girls, self esteems, to show 
unlimited career possibili

a friendly work place. 
ignoring other main 

·causes of low self esteem. this 
day also publici7.ed a widespread 
mismHner that self esteem is di
rectJy linked with snecess- in 
one's career. This concept, in 
and of itself is prone to cause low 
self esteem. 

What about homemakers? 

In the New York Tmies 
article, Delia alez, age 12com
mented, "Everybody knows. 
men can do everylbiog •• ,.Thty 
always get the credit. N __ -
have to get some." Ma a,. 

..pears to have. been fed 11 ·lot of 
propaganda. ' · 

Contrary to~ Dd\a miglit 

dren. ' ,schQof.Wilh-
~ ····anc1wm:. 
ing wm.noisuc--~-:. · .... •· 
JtJ,.~~~ t"' .. :wodd.» ··~ 

,"'.$. ··1 

sity, and the greater Jewish com
munity gathered for a memorial in 
memory of Ludwig Jesselson. 

The first to speak was 
Jessel son's grandson Mendy, 
who spoke of his memories of 
his grandfather and lessons 
learned from liim. Next was 
Jesselson' s · daughter-in-law, 
Phyllis Jesselson, who re
counted her personal impres
sions Ot Jesselson--,--S-CliafitC'ter 
and integrity, She was followed 

people, his honesty. and avoidance 
of petty dispute. 

The final speech was given 
by Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamm. 
Lamm reflected on Jesselson 
as." Ludy hagadof', "Ludy the 
Great", and discussed bis char
acter, commitment to Jewish 
causes, and contributions to YU . 

Many of the speakers empha
sized his wife, Erica· s, full part
nership in phllimthiopic aciivriies. 

ANNOUNCING 
THE OPENING OF 
THE DOORS TO 

YOl=EE 
CHAI 

210 West 14th Street 
(bet. 7th and 8th Aves.) NYC 

GLATT KOSHER 
A charming eatin~l~ce and fun 

meeting-place, where a grand 
selection of classic, good food ... 

prized meats, flavorful appetizers, 
tasty deserts, and good cheer are 

lovingly served in the delightful style 
of Old New York! 

61 E. 34th Street 
1212)578-1010 

Directly across 
from Stem 

Private Paky Room-:,Parties Fl'!I" 10-200 People 
15% Discount tor Stem and ye Students 

Glatt Kosher Re§!,aurant 
American & Chinese Cuisine 
Catering For All Occasions 
Private Room seats 200 people 

Weddings • Bar/Ba/Mitzvahs 
• Partus • Meetings • AU Simchas 

• Sheva Brochos • Pidyon Haben • Etc. 

WEEKDAY 
SPECIAL FROM 

LUNCH 
11-3 

FREE PARKING AFTER 
6PM WITH MINIMUM 

$40 PER TICKET 

"1 

\ 

__) 
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THE RAv's LEGACY LNES ONAT sew 
WHO IS AUTHORITY? 

·· Authority has vanished from 
the modern world," begins one 
of the mosr influential essays in 
contemporary political phiioso
phy. Along with the other revi
sions of the Rav zt'T s bil)graphy 
perpetrated in the past several 
weeks has come a yearning for 
the days when he presumably 
exercised authority ovtr YU. In 
that golden era, we are Jssured, 
YU had a Rosh Yeshiva in the 
classic mold, who spoke for all, 
and whose dictates ;,vere uni
formly and unqu~stioningly 
obeyed hy all. This story di-

'' ... the Rav 
gained our 
:respect and 

admiration the 
old fashioned 

Way~:.~ 

verges from the reality I per
ceived, and contradicts the way 
the Rav wanted to be perceived. 
l hope the three episodes re
counted here help you under
stand how he guided students on 
a variety- of public matters. They 
may also shed an indirect light 
on other facets of his characteL 

During the early 1970s many 
students at YU cuQsidcred the 

(war in Vietnam a ffiisfortune, 
rife with halakhic and moral 
probiems, and advocated its ter
mination as quickly as possible. 
Various shades of this view were 
articulated hy R. Ahron 
Soloveichik and hy R, Aharon 
Lichtenstein. Apparently l at
tracted the Rav's attention by ar
guing the position in Hamevast'r. 
AncJ so. one bright afternoon in the 
cafeteria, the Rav parked his tray 
at my table and, wirhom preamble, 
launched into a monologue on the 
political situation. 

The Rav was a hawk on Viet
nam. Worldwide Communism, 
he held, was monolithic: its tri
umph anywhere endangered 
freedom everywhere, much as 
a falling domino topples the whole 
row. But, he acknowledged, skill
fully dissecting both sides of the 
debate, you might reject the 
pomino Theory, and in that case 
you really ought to oppose the 
Administration's policy. Don't be 
afraid to do it Above all don't be 
paralyzed by the fear that Nixon · 
would avenge himself on Ameri
canJews by punishing Israel: such 

By Rabbi Shalom Carmy 

timidity wa~ the curse of the ·'slav
ish personality" despised hy 
Nietzsche. 

Because the Rav was able to 
participate in our thinking, though 
he considered us. mistaken. th~ 
subsequent anti-war movement at 
Yeshiva could confidently and 
proudly call on the Rav· s advice 
when questions arose about 
proper goals and tactics. As Prof. 
Gurock observes, events that 
shattered the covenant between 
students and their mentors at 
most universities. brought YU stu
dents closer tl) the ideals of the 
institution. In large part this was 
becaus-2 the Rav gained our re
spect and admiration the old-fash
ioned way: by th~ force of his in
tellect and the moral impact of the 
respect with which he ~espondcd 
to US. 

Years before. YCSC had in
\.ited Lord CJradon. British am
bassador to the UN. to speak at 
Yeshiva. A pdition was circu
lated by students \Vho objected to 

· smncthrngin·hi, pa,;t (! no longer 
recall exactly what). The diplo
mat got wind of it and hastened to 
withdraw. The Rav heard about 
the affair and scheduled a talk in 
Rubin ShuL 

For two hours the Rav went on 
about the religious experience, 
\vhich is unique and incommuni
cable. It is therefore unreason
able to expect nun-Jews to fully 
understand our relationship to 
Eretz Yisrael. Hence we are 
\vrong to interpret every disagree
ment ,vith our beliefs as an ex
pression of enmity. Wh<.H about 
Lord Caradon'' A Rebbe cannot 
impose his views, said our 
teacher: h_e can only create the 
frame of reference ""'ithin which 
the talmid finds his own wa) 
The :,;tud ... 'nt body, needless to 
say. was now eager to hear the 
Ra\'·s ··suggestions," und the 
"misunderstanding" with the 
British state-;man ;as cleared up 
according to his wishes. 

Not every anecdote hJ.s a 
happy ending. In the 1980s a mili
tant politician frem Israel visited 
the States to hawk his wares. The 
Rav regarded this man's selective 
citation of Jewish sources as a 
distortion of Torah and a potential 
chillul HaShem. He told people 
close to him that the individua.l 
should not be given a platform. 
Quite a few Rabbanim risked un
pleasantness with their 
congregants because they ac
cepted their Rebbl2 · s concern. 

Not surprisingly, there were 
sludents who desired the contro
versial speaker's presence in our 
midst. Some, when they learned 
of the Rav's displeasure, pro
ceeded to cast aspersions on his Zi-

onism. When the charismatic 
speaker ascended the rostrum of 
Rubin Shu!, he allowed himself 
remarks about the Rav 's religious 
authenticity that would have been 
inconceivable in a ··real'' Yeshiva. 
Academic freedom was :-.erve<l: 
students were entitled to their own 
misrnkes. 

In the modern world, ~ome 
dismiss authority a-; no more 
than rational persuasion. and 
regard the authority as no more 
than a better informed equal 
Others assimilate authority to 
the use of force. and adore· the 
inveighing hully. But a great 
teacher. like a Cather, is re
spected and heeded becau~e of 
who he is, not QDly because of 
what he knows. Like a father. 
however, his authoritv i-:,; 
founded on spiritual rec~gni
tion, not merely on his ability to 
play the gall•~rie-; or hi-..; aptitude 
at intimidati<.m. 

\Vhen the occJS!l)n \t :!r
ranted, in confronting poiiti-.:al 
and institutional powers, the 
Rav could stiffen his rhetoric 
and throv.., his \Veight around. 
He wa..,;; not afraid tl; provuke an 
Israeli cabinet crisis when J. 

trefa kitchen was to he instalk<l 
on an Israeli ship. He 'wJ.S just 
as adamant in demanding that 
the Israeli government con
vene an official inquiry into the 
Sabra and Shati!la ma~sacres a 
decade ago. In dealing with stu
dents, however, he was nor a 
shre\.vd political operator. but a 
concerned Rehbi and a commit
ted educator. I hope and pray 1hat 

''I hope and pray 
that his example 

continues to 
make Yeshiva 

University. 
different from 

other Y eshivot as 
it surely must be 

different from 
other 

universities.'•-

hi:,;; example conlinues to make 
Yeshiva University differenl from 
other Yeshivot as it surely must 
be different from other univi.?rsi
tJes. 

--Rabbi Cam1y is w1 Assiswnt 
Professor of Jen·ish Philosophy 

mSCW 

He Became An Integral 
Part Of Each Of Us 

By Dr. Moshe J. Bernstein 

I was privileged to know the 
Rav zt'1 'before l had the oppor
tunity to learn with him. By vir
tue of my father's zt"l close re
lationship with the Rav, l had met 
him a number of times during my 
childhood, and l think that as a re
sult I never felt some of the fe:ir 
which new talmidim often did in 
his shiur. He wa-; a person to me 
before he was a Rosh Yeshiva. 
and some of those earlv memo
ries of contact with the Rav in in
formal situations will never leave 
me. But something changed 
when I walked into the shlur for 
the firs! time and remained 
changed even when I left it offi
ciaHy for the last tim~ five years 
later. Everyone who had the for
tune to ~it in the Rav\; shiur. from 
top to bottom, was affected m
delibly by him, and not merely rn
teilectually, but the effects were 
not a!wavs the same. The RJ'> 
\Vas a c;taiyst who product:d 
different reactions in different 
personalities. 

My ·own mo~'t memorable, 1f 
rather embarrassing, eni.:ounter 
with the Rav took place on the 
first day of.my second year in his 
shiur. I had not produced a stel
lar perfonnance in my first year, 
for a \-·ariety of reason~. and 
was fortunate to still be there. 
As l crossed Amsterdam Av
enue, the Rav waiked up along
side me, put his arm around my 
shoulder. and said, ·'Moshe, l 
was very disappointed with your 
performance in the shiur last 
year. !f you don't do better this 
year, l'll\1c?ing ,o kill you 1•• I 
grew o.liiet''/ill<friµore proficient 
at the inte)lectua! acti\.ity which 
the Rav demanded. bm ! can 
never forget that Ihe Ra\' i.:are-J 
enough to utte-r that rather exag
gerated (f hope) thr-.:at. Hov. 
could I not re~pnnd tci ::-uch Jn 
;:;x.hortmion'.) 

As had been notcJ b)' almo .. t 
all of u:- recalling our days in the 
shiur. one ;.Jf 1he most character
istic features of the Ra\'·, shiur 
was irs dynami<..m. h w:1~ not a 
lecture, a presentation of iJca:-. 
but a joint working out nf the is
spes in the sugya or rishon until 
r'he conclusion v.-;1:,; attained. 
The fact that the- Rav haJ 
worked it out in advance did not 
detract from the experiential as~ 
pect. the probing, the give and 
take, the freedom of every 
talmid to ask a question or de
mand further clarification. If, in 
the course of the dialectic. the 
talmid hit the nail squarely on the 
h~ad, producin-g the solution 
which the Rav had prepared, the 
Rav might acknowledge it with 
a resounding "C9rrc-ct !'. 
Whether that happened once in 

one's tenure in the shiur or fre. 
quently, it raised the talmid. for 
a brief moment at lea.s.t. to joint 
partnership, to a feeling that he 
,too, was now a link in the cha.in 
of the masorah of learning. The 

"He 
demonstrated an 
uncompromising 
drive fo:r the truth 

coupled with a 
:respect for the 

opinions of 
others.'' 

Ra\ unders;tood more pro 
f~1tmdly than any other teJ.cher ! 
ever had th,: i1ripunance of en
couragin2 ~rudcnt::s to thin ... k md-:
pend;nt½·, uf 'supporting their 
~ffort:;; in that dire-::tion. and in 
reji-.xt!ng. paradoxically at times. 
the notion that hi"- Ide.as were in
trinska!iy more vJ.!uable than 
theirs. 

And those le°'sons which the 
Rav taught went far beyond the 
specific piece of lomdus which 
we heard in shiuL far beyond 
even the derech in learning 
which we strove to develop. He 
demonstrated a.n uncompromi5-
ing drive: for the truth coupled 
witl1 a respect for the opinions of 
others. And he was a ma~ter 
teacher from \\.'horn \VC learped 
bv watching more about educ;.1-
ti~na! meth;d than any co-ur"-t' in 
pedagogy couid t.:ach us. Thert' 
are prob;:iblJ none .of his former 
:;tu<lcnts who became J. teacher, 
in \\'h.att'ver discipline. kodc-..h or 
lhnL \\-fH.• Web uninf1ucn,:cJ P-: 
hi:-; lL'a.:hin.£. in h-0th -.,l\ le a,iJ 
method - · 

Each of his talm1dirn lOlik 

from th~ Rav that \\ hich \-\ cl'., 

mo:-;t suitab!e and -;1ppro.pri3tt' for 
his own persona. \i.e·l•rld '"·is..'\'

c-kill,;; :1nJ tcmrerarncnL But 
none uf u~ cari ~ven begin Lu at-

L tempt to encompass the \.Vhok·.~)r 
'what he \i.a:-; and what he did 
\.Ve have a%imilated him to our
c,:c! ve:- and cannot proJul·c an 
image of him um.:ontan1m;.i.Led b) 
oursehe:-. Paradoxical!~·. p.:-r
hap~ our -;rudcnt:-.. b) 
reassembling thiY-.e disparate 
fragments of the R~\ 'lt°'\ \\ h1ch 
thev inherit from a\ arict\- of thci; 
tea~hers. v.,ill he Jbie tt; plll hl

gethcr a truer pori.c;1il .if him 1!un. 
any one of us indiYidua\J; .i" abk 
to paint for them. 

--Dr. Bernstein is on Associate 
Professor(~( Bihle at sci,.v 
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The Rav's Link to sew: 
Dean Karen Bacon 

Recalls 
By Dean Karen Bacon 

I knew the Rav from a dis- proached, the tension in the air 
tance. which was probably true was almost unbearable, I found 
for most people and was cer- myself pacing the halls, fidgeting 
tainly true for the women of and sw ting, trying desperately 
Stern College in the I 960s, From to think f the words I would say 
a distance I listened to his shiurim to the R v when I would meet 
before the yamim noraim, from him per, nally. words that 
a distance and through intenne- would not fa flat or seem trivial. 
diaries I heard bits and pieces of My attemp s at preparation 
the Torah he taught at Yeshiva were ultimat ly to prove foolish, 

-during the week. And. from a for when I ood face to face 
distance. I felt myself to be with the Rav, more at a dis
among the generation of, stu- tance. I was ove ome by the 

dents who. in years to come. enormity of the moment. and 
would claim the privilege of call- with a tremble in my voice and 
ing the Rav their Rebbe. their teario, in my eyes I simply 
spiritual and intellectual mentor, thanked him for making the 

In 1964 my husband and I women of Stern College impor
were married. The Rav was our tant by his presence. He ac-

by my father-in-law. then the 
Dean of Yeshiva College. My 
memories of that occasion are 
probably influenced by the pic
tures and the movies. scenes in 
which the Rav looms large. 
handing Stephan the wine, pour
ing ashes on his head, a Rebbe 
holding his talmid's hand in 
dance. Again I experienced the 
Rav from a distance. 

In 1977 I returned to Stern 
College as dean, With the strong 
conviction that' Stem College's 
destiny was inexorably linked to 
the quality of the Jewish studies 
program, I worked with Rabbi 
Saul Berman and the faculty to 
introduce the core program and 
the study of Talmud, The Rav 
agreed to give the first shiur, As 
the time of his arrival ap-

walked on, took his place at the 
front of the room and began, 

I have heard so many people 
talk of the Rav as dazzling that by 
now that word has lost much of 
its power. Would that I could 
think of another, but I can't, The 
Rav led us on an analytical quest 
that day that ranged over no 
more than three words of text, 
but goaded us to stretch to the 
limits of our critical powers, It 
was a shiur that appeared to 
make time stand still. And, for 
the first time in my life and in the 
life of the women of Stern Col
lege, the Rav was also our Rebbe 
and not from a distance, 

May his memory be a bless
ing and an inspiration for us al
wa s. 
--Dean Bacon is the SCW Dean, 

A REFLECTION ON THE 

RAv, ZT"L. 
By Rabbi Saul J. Berman 

I feel myself and my world to spirituality, authority and self
have been diminished by the transformation were commonly 
passing of the Rav, zecher achieved in the same single 
tzaddik ve' kadosh levracha, Mitzvah act. No one else had 
Many teach Tmah with ethical ever ·made me feel with such 
sensitivities; many teach with clarity and power that the study 
degl'\es of spiritual awareness; of Torah was the act of engag
man)'.J!;ach Torah with a pow- inginarelationshipwithG-dhim
erful sense of its authority; some self, 
even teach with recognition of The Rav taught that the study 
the capacity of Torah to trans- of Torah by women, including 
form the soul and life of the that of Torah Sheb'al Peh, con
learner. One oflhe elements of stituted the fulfillment of the 
the uniquenes} of the Rav was Mitzvah of Lo\11! of HaShem, 

'his ability to convey a unified The Rav asserted that 'J:orah 
world view, in which ethics, Comtinued on page 19 

,,. 
THE OBSERVER 

THE OBSERVER 

RAV SoLOVEITCHIK'S DAUGHTER SPEAKS 

~d about the Rav's 
position on women's Torah 
learning, and particularly Tal
mud study, his daughter Mrs, 
Tova Lichtenstein responded 
unequivocally: "As we say in 
Hebrew, it was a davar pashut; 
he did not see this as an issue." 

Mrs, Lichtenstein herself 
grew up in her father's house 
learning gemara under his guid
ance, and was raised keeping 
many mitzvot as did the men. 
She always ate in the succah on 
Succot and it was only many 
years later when she became 
aware that as a woman, she was 
not obligated to do so, 

Mrs, Lichtenstein's upbring
ing was actually a continuation 
of the heritage of the Rav's fam
ily. "The Rav came from a tra
dition of great respect for 
women's intellectual prowess," 
she explained, When her grand
mother, the Rav's mother, 
passed away in 1967, Mrs. 
Lichtenstein wrote of her in the 
Observer, "She was in this tra
dition not only by accident of birth 
but as an active panicipant. The 

world of Torah and lamdus was ::; 
open to her. Her father, a ~ 
uniquely modern man, studied 
with her (an unheard of depar- ~ 
ture from the prevailing tradi- C 

"The Rav came from a 
tradition of great 

respect for women's 
intellectual prowess ... '' 

tion), and opened to her the world 
oL,the written, as well as Oral 
Law,'' The Rav's mother also 
kept mitzvot as men did and in
sisted on sitting in the Succah and 
davening three times a day. 

Mrs, Lichtenstein noted that, 
as far as she knows, the Rav 
never wrote about the issue of 
women and Torah study, "By 
not writing, but doing, he 
showed his position without hav
ing to get involved in the fray of 
the argument," she asserted. 
The Rav was a "champion in 

¾ 
f 

! 
by Kes~I Roza 

opening Torah She be' al Peh up 
to women." He founded the 
Maimonides School in Boston 
where boys and girls together 
learned the same curriculum, In 
New York City, the Rav gave a 
weekly gemara shiur at Moriah 
synagogue, with a women's sec
tion always available to those 
who wished to learn, This shiur 
was groundbreaking, not only in 
that it gave women an opponu
nity to learn Talmud, but also that 
a Rosh Yeshiva was offering 
them this opponunity, 

"The Rav was a 
'champion in opening 
1bmh Shebe'al Peh up to 

worneIL'' 

Although gemara was taught 
in Stern College from the 
college's inception, it was al
ways taught in the context of a 
halakha course, never as a 
tractate, In 1977, the Rav gave 

the inaugural shiur for the beit 
midrash program, in which the 
women wouJd learn gemara in 
the traditional yeshiva style, 
When certain Roshei Yeshiva 
became aware of the Rav's in
tentions, related Lichtenstein. 
they approached President 
Lamm and requested that he ask 
the Rav not to give the opening 
shiur. Upon hearing of this objec
tion, the Rav asked, "Where do 
their daughters go to school" Bet 
Ya'akov? They, study Rashi -
that is Torah Shebe' al Peh !" The 
Rav gave the shiur and ended it 
with words of chizuk, encour
agement, to the women in their 
fun~er pursuits of Torah !fudy, 
The Rav was very much against 
the Yeshiva becoming co-ed, bu·c 
in their own institution he be
lieved that women could go as 
far as they wanted in tenns of a 
Torah curriculum, 

In closing, Mrs, Lichtenstein 
remarked, "The Lonely Man of 
Faith could have also beeo The 
Lonely Women of Faith,'; 

This article is based on an inter
view with Tova Lichtenstein 
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ITHE RAv's SHIUR 

BRILLIANCE 

By Dr. Ephraim Kanarfogel 

It is extraordinarily difficult to 
attempt to describe my experi
ence as a talmid in the Rav's 
shiur. I shall try, however, to fo
cus briefly on one or two aspects 
of that experience in order to 
convey to our students, and to 
remind myself, what all who 
study Torah have lost, on the 
one hand. but what a precious 
gift we had and what a remark
able legacy has been left behind 
on the other. 

" ... you were also 
equally struck by 
the palpable sense 
of devotion that 

the Rav 
demonstrated for 

limud ha-Torah in 
particular and for 

intellectual 
striving and rigor 

in general." 

Upon hearing the Rav deliver 
a shiur, you were immediately 
struck by his incre<!ible bril
liance, quickness of mind, unpar
alleled creativity. and complete 
mastery of the material, But you 
were also equally struck by the 
palpable sense of devotion that 
the Rav demonstrated for limud 
ha-Torah in particular and for 
intellectual striving and rigor in 
general, Learning gemara would 
never be the same for any of us. 
A new world was opened up 
which was exciting and daunting 
at the same ti me, 

ner. 
A one-time instructor at Ye

shiva College. who had a very 
fine general education but no 
formal Jewish education, once 
asked us if he could attend one 
of the shiurim in order to observe 
the Rav whom he had heard so 
much about He sat in the back 
for the entire two and a half 
hours I the average length of the 
Ra,·'s shiuriml watching the Ra, 
intently. We asked him later for 
hi,,;, impre-.~ion:-.. He ,;aid that at 
the beginning. the Rav appeared 
to be tired and somewhat de
tached. But a~ thi: ~hiur pro. 
gressed. he \a"-· the Ra\·.., face 
come alive and he could appre
ciate the \Jtality with v.hich the 
Ra\ \I. orked hi-. way through the 
subject at hand. When the ,hiur 
ended, he ,av. the Ra, slump 
and he heard a sigh signalling 
that the shiur \.\3~ indeed over 

The Rav described himself as 
a Rebbe, in his later years. in tenns 
not too different from those of the 
college instructor. Learning and 
teaching stirred him and made him 
young again, We were truly 
blessed to be able to see that face 
and to hear the words of Torah 
from this great gadol ben-Torah, 
who was also an intellectual giant. 
and above all. a complete human 
being, Sometimes when I am learn
ing or writing. I see that face in my 

"Learning and 
teaching stirred 

him and made him 
young again." 

(During the years that I at- 0 
tended the shiur. there were mind's eye and I am inspired by it 
more than one hundred students I trust that those who did not have 
in lhe class, And yet. the Rav the privilege of learning with the 

insisted on calling the roll every Rav will study his writings and his 

day, and marking down (or de- shiurimsothattheytoowillbeable 
leting) those students who were to absorb a measure of his im

not attending, For all of his great- mense learning and indelible pres-• 

ness, he considered himself a ence, 
rebbe first and foremost, He 
tried to challenge students di
rectly (an often harrowing expe
rience) and get the most out of 
them by making them ask and 
answer questions and problems 
in a succinct and probing man-

--Rabbi Kanwj'oge! is the Chair
num of the Rebecca frn Dtpart
ment <flewish Studies at SCW 
and Spiritual Leader at Cong re· 
gation Beth Aaron in Teaneck: 

New Jersey. 



11 ·,1.1 11 ,·;1r1·11 h1 f)r .. Hontrtt! R 
Lt'ilf)!i/1)/: di/,! rrinrf.f Iii !ht· 

,._\j_g_{JJJJ.:..ilhl--1.L•urnoi on ,\Lin.·fi .". 
/V9j_,, lf11s 11·11s ri'f'rinted '.1!'tt 

}i·ith ;he \1. rit,:r ·.\ poni!sswn 

... l ha,.-c \\niten ahout my cxperi
~nce-.. \1.'ith the Rav in a past article 
tAlgcmciner JournaL May 22. 
1992). hut hxiav l wis.h to present 
a mo~t hi$.tori~ portrayal of the 
kJv--by his own father! I had the 
~reat good fortune- to acquire some 
~ cars ;gl1 the original six-page let
;l~r \\:hich R. \-1L).she wrote about hi, 
..,,_in in 1415. in which he a!::;o 
quotes \\·hat the Rav·s grandfatheL 
the famed R. Chaim of Brisk. haJ 
10 ~av ah,mi him. Both portrayal-. 
h<.1\l'~ ov.:r rhe years. proven totally 
:.ic-:ur~tt'.. J.nJ even prophetic. 

The letter, dated Elul ! 9, 5695 
( 19.~5 l, \\ as addrt'..;sed 10 Mr. 
.Lh.:l•h Jo~huci Baumlnger. ;;.ccre
lJr\ tu the Relig:iuu-; Cnunc!l of 

Te--1 :\v1v. whose comiruttee 
\V~1s; fl) Jcc ide on the choice of 
Lhe nc-xl Chief Rabbi of Tel 
Aviv, after th_c death of Chief 
Rabhi S. Ahrun~on. The main 
c<iPft'nd~r~ for lhc post were § 
Rahbi SoloveiIChik of Boston and ~ 
Ra\· Arnie:! nf .-\ntw;:rp. Rabbi~ 
So]o\Cit..::hik had \'i~itt::J Eretz i, 
Yi.s:.n)t:l ,lwrtl) flcfor('. the letter f-.. 

v-, a.., wnttcn--hi, nnl\ Yi:-.!t t.'Ver ~ 
to the Jc-wi'>h Land.· As \\t: a!\ 5 
lHO\.\ - the \ Ot<...'. \WO months .:: 

.. lat~r,--icllwri.R_Ami.:L .. autl_iu;a~I 
throu~h th..: historic decision lhat 
Provideru.·e :ia\ed the Rav for 
America. Orthodoxy in America 
was therel:'iy wtaiiy re.-;haped. 
for which v,:e must be pro
foundly grateful. A revealing 
feature in the letter is the news 
that the Rav, over 50 years ago, 
had written a complete work on 
all parts of the Rambam. This 
work has not yet been published. 

Here is the translation of R. 
Mosh.::: · s. letter: 

"'Although l do not know you 
pt:'r\onally. l have heard your 
name. which permits me to turn 
in you. Since my son. the true 
Gaon. R. Yosef Halevi 
Solovcitchik, Chief Rabhi of 
Greatc-r Boston here u1 

America. trJvellcd this ~ummer 
to Ercu Yi~roel and stayed there 
\C\Tral months. and he is an of
ficial candidate for the position 
1if Te\Avi\· Rabbinate. which is 
now on the agenda. l ari1 \vriting 
to you regarding this matter. 

l~-..· i~ nnt in need of de,;crip
tion,, pr:.1i:-,c ur recommcnda
tiun. bccau:-.c. as.; l have noted in 
!he news;pap~r:--. of Erctz Yi-.roeL 
hi~ TMah and wi:-.<lPm preceded 
J.nd publicized him. and he is al
ready recognized as one of the 
great men uf our generation. But 
in iny opinion. this alone doe:-. not 
.,ufficiently gaugr his !rue di
men~ions <l..nd \Veight. Abo. a 
brief recognition ·cannol be com
pared \i.-·ith :i lDhg - t~rm reco~ni
tion. \.Vho i:-. bener c:quippcd {() 
make that as.~essmcnt !han my
,elf. his father. \\ho has lrnm;·n 
him from.birth till HO\\/ 

NormaHy, a fathtr%'.annot lc
gaHy testify about a son, but it is 
different in the case uf something 

rm: OBSEl<VEK 

Testimony of the Rav's Father and 
Grandfather 

that is evident andckar for all eyes 
to see. Sol do nm come as a wit
ness, because the sun in the- sky 
does nm need a witness. 1 merely 
come w point out with my finger 
his personality and qualifications. 
He is a unique species which re
quirCs preparation to understand. 
A l!CiTI for the Jcv.-'ish people. From 
chi.ldhooJ on he proved an enor ~ 
mous genius that only rarely ap
pears. 

My father and master. the 
~aintlv teai.:her of all Israel, of 
hle~s;d memory, prophetically 
pronounced that he was born for 
grcatne~s and would grov.' into a 
~iant tree - bee.use. while he still 
t,vcd, he. sa""\ ~ handwritten 
work hy him of 11/vrc, Torah, and 
hi~ exc~tement offi his words 
cannot he descrlhed~ R. Chaim 
confirmed thal his{ grand'-;on.., 

\ 

lly Dr. Manfred R. Lehmann 

which is not applicable any more, 
like Zeroim, Kodashim, Taharat, 
or the fixing of the new moon, His 
mind is like a cemented well that 
does not let a drop escape. He is a 
great and original innovator in his 
learning. He ha\ written a work on 
all parts of the Mishnah Torah of 
the Rambam which will soon be 
published. His words open up the 
eves and gladden the hearts, as 
v.:hen the Torah was given at 
Mount Sinai. Through his origi
nal interpretations everyone 'is 
convinced that his words repre
sent truth, He is like an active 
spring which pours forth water 
without interruption He absorbs 
and emits Torah all the time, 
both in his outer and inner mean
ing. 

He was genius a\ a child, and 
now the whole Tomh is engraved 

this field. His character is filled 
with excellent quality and he al
wcys shows c<l!irtesy to his fel
low man. He is modest and in
corruptible. He receives with a 
pfoasant demeanor and has deep 
understanding for each person 
through his insight. 

"G-d has blessed him with a 
phenomenal speaking taient. His 
speeches are full of pearls of 
wisdom, and he can speak flu
ently in various languages: He
brew_ Yiddish, German. En
glish.- He has a vast knowledge 
of Jewish history and literature 
(Chochmat Yisroel/. He speaks 
with an authority which comes 
from competence and the ability to 
express himself lucidly. He cap
tures his audience an<l commands 
their love and respect. 

I would like now to come to the 

The Rav's funeral procession in Boston, MA 

words were the true Torah. 
Hi:-. later development in Torah 

and scholarship progressed with 
giant and rapid steps. That is how 
he: advanced until today. when he 
<.;tands a giant lhith whom all of 
brael pride~ itsdf. ln previous gen
eration-; it was hc-iieved that Torah 
and worldly sciences could not be 
combined. but in 1his generation. 
v.,c do encounter this. In the case 
of my son. thi~ combination has 
an unusu;:il dimension. If he is 
unique in the v. orldly wisdom_ 
there can he nQ doubt that he i:-. 
unique in the understanding of 
the Torah. His knowledge is :-.uch 
that his opinion is decisive in all 
parts of Jewish law. whether in 
min,,r or critical cases. Already, 
'.-.ome year\ ago, the head of the 
Reit Din in Kovnn wrote that the 
Halacha is as he decides in ev
ery· case. And now that he is 
growing older. his minds matures 
even more. 

He k,now~ the whole Torah, 
from beginning to end, with a 
profound and clear knowl._µge. He 
has learned everything-that which 
is applicable in our days and tliat 

in his heart <!rid-~<;)Kqualified to 
teach and to judge in every legal 
manner, like one who is fully quali
fied by the Sanhedrin. But he does 
not only master one subject He has 
also acquired deep knowledge of 
the wisdom at the periphery of the 
Torah. He obtained his Doctor's 
degree from the university of 
Berlin, vvith highest distinction, 
and the university professors 
\\.'Cre enthusiastic about his un

matched genius and the width 
and breadth of his understand
ing. He has produced very origi
nal theories in these academic 
subjects, as the outstanding ge
nius of our times, and has printed 
some works in Geiman - all in a 
perfectly religious spirit. 

His fear of G-<l precedes his 
wisdom. His whole being is filled 
with the fear of G-d - he is a 
Tzadik and full of piety in his con
duct. He is like a live 'Mussar 
Sefcr.' and can serve as an ex
ample and model in his Torah, 
wisdom .and piety. He is a born 
leader of Jewish leaders. He is 
aqive in communal matters, and 
'has accomplished great things in 

subject that move me to write to 
you. A city like Tel Aviv has many 
factions. It must have a leader who 
speaks in popular language and in 
terms that all can understand, 
someone who can influence all 
parties. All of the Jewish nation 
looks up to Tel Aviv and takes note 
of what happens there. Of course, 
its Rabbi must be the greatest man 
in Out generation, someone truly 
outstanding and exceptional, 
whose influence can also reach the 
Diaspora. 

My opinion, and the opinion of 
all who know my son, this giant of 
a man, is that he is the only one fit 
for this position. He is the only one 
who can be the central support of 
all, from on6: extreme to the other; 
he can unite aH camps. Who can 
compare himself to him as the true 
shepherd of our brethren, the Jews 
of Tel Aviv'> He is the man who 
personifies all that is required - a 
giant in Torah, a senior authority 
and a genius in all the other wis
dom. He is the most gifted anmng 
the Jewish people of today, a man 
with enormous influence, with the 
greatest energy and success. He is 
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the man who will capture the Land 
spiritually and materially. His 
home will be the settling of the 
councils of the wise, and he will 
influence all parties. Some will 
derive Torah from him, others will 
derive worldlv wisdom. But all 
will flock to hi;,, and be captivated 
by his speeches. out of love, honor 
and respect, as practical experience 
has already shown. 

l have heard that some say that 
he is too young. Firstly. this is not 
so. He is, thank G-d. between 30 
and 40 years old - an age which in 
previous generations produced 
great geniuses and scholars. true 
leaders of their generations, who 
were chosen to hold the greatest 
and most honored positions in the: 
Jewish nation. Their opinions were 
decisive in everything that affe..:ted 
the Jewish people, Those much 
older in years would bow w their 
authority with love, respect and 
honor. On the contra..ry, this in it~ 
self is hls greatness, that at this age 
he is already counted as an elder 
among elders. After alL j\\'ho is 
old? He who has acquired v.-is
dom. · R. Eliezer ben Azariah was 
elected Head of the Academy at a 
time when there were much older 
people to choose from, strictly be- ' 
cause of his wisdom, and it was he 
who said 'Jam like a 70-year-old,' 
and he had the benefit of ten pre
vious generations. going back w 
Ezra, in his family lineage. In ev
ery generation it has been the wis
dom of a scholar, not his age, 
which was definitive. That is how 
the assembly of Jewish people was 
built. At a moment when R. 
Y ochanan ben Zakai was allowed 
only one wish, he ignored all the 
attractions of the world, even the 
Temple itself, and only asked for 
Yavnch and its scholars. That is 
how the Jewish people's existenc.e 
is assured. , 

My son is the greatest amo!)g 
the wise: all laws of the Torah have 
been weighed and, measur¢ by 
him with deep understarn/i'ng and 
profundity. { 

I take the liberty of asking you, 
and through you the others on the 
Committee. to evaluate your deci
sion in a balanced manner. Then 
you will surely arrive at the con
clusion that he is the only one who 
will bring honorto Tel Aviv in par
ticular and to the Land of Israel in 
generaL 

M.ay you be inscribed in the 
Book of the Righteous, speedily. 
for a long and good life. 

With friendship and respect, 
Moshe HaLevi Soloveitchik" 

--Dr. Lehmann is a Jewish histo
rian and businessman who has 
published extensively, and is a 
columnist for the Al~emeiner 

Journal. He had a close relatian
ship with the Rav. 
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ABOUT THE RAv: THESE THINGS I REMEMBER 

Rabbi Joseph Ber 
Soloveitchik, zt"l, was a tower
ing intellect with unparalleled 
mastery of Judaic sources (par
ticularly Talmud and Jewish phi
losophy), encyclopedic knowl
edge of secular subjects and 
general culture, and, in addition 
to Hebrew, Aramaic, Yiddish 
and English, intimate compre
hension of Greek, Latin, Ger
man, Russian, and Scandinavian 
languages and literature. He 
was a brilliant, exciting teacher, 
and an inspiring, captivating, 
fearless public orator and char
ismatic communicator. 

The Rav, as he was lovingly 
known, was aptly referred to as a 

"It took no small 
amount of 

perspicacity, 
courage, leadership, 
perseverance and the 
investment of much 
time and energy to 

launch 
Maimonides, ... '' 

gadol. Indeed, he was a gadol 
hador, the scion of gedolei hador 
(see Brachot 63a), More than that, 
he was a gadol olaln, as were his 
forebears. To be sure, he was a ti
tan among giants whose persona 
embraced much more than the pqb
lic qualities which made him a leg
end in his lifetime. He called him
self a "me lamed", yet he was be
yond a shadow of a doubt the out
standing Rosh Hayeshivah of our 
times. The Rav was a gaon who 
possessed an array of personal at
tributes :. some well known, oth
ers less discemable. These quali
ties and notions will now be made 
public, as people who knew him, 
will begin to ascribe--t9 him, those 

( unique characteristics and con
cepts with which they are familiar. 
In Ibis light, it is my privilege to 
respond to the request of the edh 
tors of the Observer, a not insig
nificant challenge, to share some 
of my personal remembrances of 
the Rav. 

I first saw Rabbi Soloveitchik 
when he came to Boston as Rav 
in 1932, and as a child or'six, I 
remember the excitement asso
ciated with his arrival. Two 
years later, I remember his visit 
to the Beth El Hebrew School, 
the Talmud Torah of the Beth El 
Synagogue, one of the large con
gregations which he served as 
Rav. There were no Jewish day 
schools in Boston at that time. 
The Beth El Hebrew School was 
an intensive, high-standard 
supplementary Jewish educa
tional institution where students 
studied for a minimum of a few 
houn per week, exclusive of 
mandated junior congregation 
o'n Shabbat and special pro-. 
grams throughout the year. As 
an eight year old: I vividly recall 
his visit to my cl!ISS, when an ex-

cited teacher, accompanied by the :: 
principal, Mr. Tumaroff, intro- " 
duced him to the students, after ~ 
which the Rav engaged us in con- ~ 
versation for a very long time. I o 
remember coming home that ~ 
evening and telling my parents ~ 
about the "big" rabbi who visited 
us our class and made us feel so 
very good about limudei kodesh, 
Moreover, he spoke to the pupils 
in clear, understandable English, 
unlike the older rabbanim in the 
community, In addition to visiting 
classes, one of the reasons the Rav 
would come to our school was to 
encourage the children in the 
graduating class to continue their 
Jewish education after they 
completed elementary school, 
Towards this end, the Rav orga
nized a Hebrew High School at 
Beth El which was eventually 
incorporated into the Prozdor of 
the Hebrew Teachers College in 
Roxburg. Years later, I learned 
from Mr. Sidney Hillson, princi
pal in the late 1930s that Rabbi 
Soloveitchik would visit Beth El 
in order to discuss ways of en
hancing the curriculum. 

Despite the scope and inten
sity of the Beth El Hebrew 
School program, the Rav real
ized the need for an all day Jew
ish schopl environment and an 
even more mtenslve Juilaii: Stud
ies program for Jewish children 
in the Boston area. And, after 
overcoming the apathy and op
position of communal leaders 
and parents ( the antagonism and 
resistance was of these times 
severe), the Rav succeeded in 
1937, as a young man of 34, five 
years after coming to Boston to 
establish the co-ed Maimonides 
School in Roxburg. With the ex
ception of the Hebrew Parochial 
School founded in Baltimore in 
1917 (and renamed Yeshiva 
Hafetz Hayim in 1933 in memory 
of the famed scholar Rabbi Is
rael Meir Hakohen of Radin, 
Lithuania and now popularly 
known by the name Talmudical 
Academy), the Maimonides 
School was the first modem ye
shiva in the United States estab
lished outside New York City. It 
took no small amount of perspi
cacity, courage, leadership, per
severance and the investment of 
much time and energy to launch 
Maimonides, now a major Jew
i,sh day elementary and high 
school. -

The Rav took special interest 
in his new educational institution 
which he visited regularly during 
the first three decades of its ex
istence and whose board of edu
cation was chaired diligently by 
his wife, Tanya, until her un
timely demise in 1967, and, since 
that time, 'by his daughter Atarah 
Twersky. The Rav's visits to 
Maimonides were moments he 
cherished. He was very proud of 
the school. Yet, he realized that 
its achievements were due 
largely to the efforts of the princi
pal teachers. He once told Rabbi 

By Dr. Alvin I. Schiff 

Rabbi Dr. Norman Lamn addressing the Jewish community at the Rav's hesped 

Moses Cohn, long time principal, 
"I get all the credit for all the work 
you do." 

, In founding Maimonides, the 
Rav made it crystal clear that 
girls would be given equal edu
cational opportunity. This cteci
sion 'f3S based upon his ~y 
held opinion that the akeret habayit 
was ever so crucial in raising the 
Jewish child, particularly in West
ern society. As such, she had to 
have a sound Judaic background. 
His feeling about the influential 
role of the mother (spouse) regard
ing the educational progress of 
children is supported by a variety 
of contemporary research studies 
in education. 

The Rav felt deeply about de
veloping an intelligent, edu
cated Jewish laity, both male and 
female. He believed that women 
were no less endowed intellec
tually than men, Consequently, 
it behooved the Jewish community 
to provide girls with as excellent a 
Jewish education as possible, 

"The Rav felt deeply 
about developing. an 
intelligent, educated 

Jewish laity, both 
male and female." 

Moreover, the Rav stressed that 
Jewish education for women was 
halachically appropriate and desir
able. For these reasons he enlllusi
astically supported the founding of 
Stem College for Women and its 
Beil Midrash program and gave 
the opening shiur in the Beil 
Midrash in 1977, 

Rl!bbi Soloveitchik' s charis
matic, oratorical artistry was 
beyond ,compare. He was able, 
v.ia his vast command of Judaic
Hebraic,literature coupled with his 
incredible grasp of philosophy, 
mathematics, and other secular 

subjects, his penetrating insight 
into contemporary affairs and his 
perspicuity--to reach all levels of 
his audiences. As Rav in Boston, 
his base of operation was divided 
among a variety of synagogues in 
Roxbury, Dorchester, and 
Mattapan--contiguous communi
ties populated by some 80,000 
Jews. As a child. I often heard this 
area referred to as Yerushalayim 
d'America. One of Rabbi 
Soloveitchik' s main functions 
was giving shiurim before 
minchah on special Sabbaths, 
alternating among the various 
synagogues, Several friends and 
I in the Hashomer Hadatim (now 
known as Bnei Akiva) would 
religiously follow him from shul 
to shul sitting attentively for two 
and three hours at a time. while 
we did not understand all that the 
Rav was saying (even though 
we were conversant in Yiddish) 
and, more often than not, under
stood very· little, we were mes
merized by his koach hahasbarah
·his remarkable ability to com
municate, to elucidate and inter
pret--and we relished the fact 
that were in the presence of a 

~ 
The synagogues were all 

large--some with seating capaci
ties as many as 2,000 people, 
Many hundreds walked dis
t~es to attend the Rav·s 
1hiurim, he was able, without a 
microphone, their rapt attention 
for the length of his lectures, On 
the "podium, at each of his dis
courses, was a large stack of 
seforim to which he often re
ferred, For the opening of one of 
his shiurim, which he always 
prepared diligently, he had a 
copy of the New York Times and 
several local newspapets. To us, 
it seemed like a special happening. 
We were to be treated to an analy
sis of current events. To be sure, 
the Rav used this opporltinity, in 
1940, to address his remarks to the' 

United States government about 
the Nazi intentions and activity in 
Europe, His fiery words made such 
an incredible iO\Pression upon us 
that for months on end, during our 
weekly Hashomer Hadati sichot, 
we discussed anti-semitism and 
the need for a Jewish homeland, 
Moreover, we organized a letter-

"Rabbi Soloveitchik's 
charismatic, 

oratorical artistry 
was beyond 
compare." 

writing campaign to the White 
House, which like other Jewish 
effort, was to no avail. 

Besides being the epitome of 
Isaachar (the Biblical-Talmudic 
personification of Torah learn
ing), the Rav experienced the 
vantage point of ·Zevulun (the 
personal depiction of the support 
of Torah learning). He was a 
member of the Initial Profes
sional Advisory Committee of 
The Program Development 
Fund for Jewish Education 
(PDF),a cooperal,ive enterprise 
sponsored by Joseph Gruss, and 
The Federation of Jewish Philan
thropies of New York, which I 
was privileged to chair. Other 

vnembers of the committee in
cluded Dr, Gerson Cohen. presi
dent of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary; Dr. Eugene 
Borowitz, professor of Jewish 
philosophy, Hebrew Union Col
lege-Jewish Institute of Religion; ,. 
Dr. Isadore Twersky (the Rav's 
son-in-law), Nathan Littauer, 
professor of Hebrew Literature 
and Philosophy, Harvard Uni
versity and ex-officio members; 
Dr, Emanuel Rackman, Rabbi of 
the Fifth Avenue Synagogue 
and co-chair of PDF; Mr, 

Continued on page 18 
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CULTURAL ARTS 

1 

TR4.NSYLVANIAN TUNES 

he ~;1~;~:1:· :;1
1~~:::?\-,~:~,1~·:~l\\ ::i1\:~ 

;n1d h(' \\ iti r'r1)bc1b!_\ nwnih]c 
:--l1nh·tb1n~ .ib,HH Dr.11..·ub. ! hi\\ -
L'\ ,._·r. Tun-..\!\ J!l!J. l:-- ,1 ll 1\\ n H' 

Europ,._' lilll'~ inhablic-d b~ Hun
:.:arun _!1._'\\-.,_ Tlws;c .!l'\\-., \\l'l"l' 

;ht: fir.-.t t•f m~m! Hung;uian:-; tP 

bt' tran...,porteU to con1..·cn!r;.iticin 
,_-;1mp-. Juring the Hn!n,.,·,w-.t. 
thus Lh,.,.· ;._kmise of <-1 culture bc-
0.an. Hungarian folk _revivalists, 
l\-tuzsik3s. si:uJieJ and re-pro· 
duct:d the lost music. 

The album. Maramaros: The 
Lost Jewish Music of 
Translh·ania. feature~ l 4 
tr:.1ck~ l~amed hy the group in the 
villagt·s of Transylvania '>tudying 
the traditi,rnal Jev.:i">h :,;.ty!e. In 
the county of \faramaros (nov. 

B~- GBa RcinHz 

1n Rl1111,rni~:t \h11:-,ikj, fnund 
t\\(' (\P~'" mu.,i .... ,[an-. whP h:id 

~!l\~1,\'.~-nl\~~ ~~::·;~\):,·:11~1~:~'- ~.\~~'.l;~~\~l: 
C\l\:k·i ct\ iuli11i.--L :tnd .-\rpjd 
r~Hli. ;i urnha!orn rl~1ycr 

f'!1c p!t:"Cl':-- playc-J On 

\13.ramaros l~vnkc emotion:-. 
r;tnging from the joy and happi
nc-.;, of the ;,vedding dance:.; "l 
have iust come from Gyula·· and 
··KtH;sid \Veddin2 Dances'· to 
the- :-.oulfulness ~1~d sadness of 
:he famous "Ani Maamin". 

The mus.i-c i'> distinctively 
Jewish. making thf hstener feel 
a" if he 1s ob'iC17''Ing a scene 
from "Fiddler oh the Roof." 
Anvone who thin~\ all Jewish 
Foi·k Music sounds/he same, a 
lot of violin and ~;tcussion. V.'ili 

qull·~ly rL·~di1,' thl· di:-tin1:li\'e
fll':>:-. or C-i.l1.:h p[Cl'C J.f:Cr ]i-.;{C'll!llf 

td \Iaram,~ros. T!w picc~, 
--p.::tk :o the li'-lcner cleurly anJ 
:--L~t the wnc fnr ;lily l'l'fl'nwn~ 

th,.,-\ arL' bt:in~ pia;,cd at. be ii 

!igl~ling Clwm1k,1 c;uHJlc or <lane~ 
in~ ai a wedding 

.._ Zo!tJn Simon. mu-,ico!ogist 
and rwide of the group. com~ 
mcnt;<l on- \1uzsikas. 'The dead 
notes are alive again(" This may 
not be the kind of mu;;ic most of 
us would play while driving on 
the highway. but it is a vital facet 
of music brought out from the 
past to be listened to now and 
forever. As the release captures 
beautifullv, .. Maramaros .. .is an 
extraor<liriariiy moving glimpse 
into a vanished world." 

The Medidan ~rt of Dining 

Th,:rc i-.. an aura of ckganc:: 
and an ambience of c,ce-11::nce 
located in the heurt of .\·1anh:H 

---~_tan. \Vhere_Jinir:i_g__is a_.., serious J,~ _ 
i! i..., luxw-iou~. h is fine eating at 
the hiu:ht::-st of k'.·c\s. \Vht:H' 
ple.isin~g your pa.lat( i:-. en:sured. 
Ir i..; called !\'1edici 56. a 
Riswrante Italiano 

\'ledici 56 ls a ko..,hcr dairy 
gourmet Italiari restaurant cater
ing tn a cliente!e searching for J 

:--uperior :-,.pot in dining. Open for 
lunch anJ dinner. :\ledici offers 
an array of appetizers. pa'-la 
di:--h.:-.;_ unique gourmet sand
wii.:he-... salad:-. Jistincti\·c piz
za::-., ,uccu!ent fish di .... hc_..,, and 
unparalleled des'>ert-,. Appetiz-
1:rs; c.,uch a:,, grilled wild mu-.;h
rnorns with garlic. herbs. and 
ru<.:st,..:d pcpre'r [(} fi-.,h di-.;hcs 

\ 
By 'llichele Berman 

'">llCh as Norwegi,m ,a!mon \\'ith 
a p1:-...to crust a~d cucumbers in 
a lemon Yinaigrette mdt in your 
mouth. The: -;mell of homemade 
r\-iCcada bfe~d pqITleates lbe- 3.ir: 
and is waiting at every table. 

Not only is the cuisine delec
table. rhc setting is an exquisite 
backdrop of beautiful art. The 
;,;tLJnning pieces arc from the 
Reece- Galleries Inc. and are 
J\.·ailable for purchase. Piano 
tunes and melodies are played 
a'.-:> a ,;;crcne accompaniment to 
the appetite. (No piano playing 
during Sephira). Two !evels of 
dining make one feel like royalty, 
"ince then:- is an opportunity to 
cat while looking over a majes-
1ic ba!com. 

E ...... cnti;lly. the whole atmo
-..phere llf Jfedici 56 is majes-

tic .. It is easy to feel iike nobility 
when there are at least five people 
waiting on you. From the coat 
checkers lo the ho,;;;tess to the your 
~;i1T,-st;Jff. e3Cfi" ih~e\-a-grand treat~·
ment a-. all of your needs are ful
filled. Smiles and inquiries go 
along with each rru::.aj~ not only sat
bfying but imPfessing, ~edici 56 
comes highly recommended. 

To nwke reserFations calf 
(2121767-12./4. Medici 56 1sopen 

fur lunch: Mondays-Fridays and 
Sundaysfrom 12-3 and is open for 
dinna: Jfvndan-Thur.sdcn's 5-11. 
Saturdays 2 hr~urs after ihnhbat. 
and Sundays 5-10. 1Wedici 56 is 
under the Kof-K and is Chofor 
Yi.,roe/. ENJOY.' 

Judaic Studies Department Provides Guidance 
Continued from page 3 

-..,c1nc-..1c:r. Rabhi Avi \Velss 1,.vi!i 
be tCJ(hing a hi.:ginncr IC\·el 
··Ba-.;ic J1._'.W\<.,h Concept,;'" 
cmir ... c- and wili functi()n a .... the 
rabbi that the) arc looking fu_r. 
Mrs. Faigc Safran. \>v hn has ju-.;t 
complettd a masters in Bible. 
will he teaching a beginner-; 
Bible cla..:;s to supplement the 
existin_!l couf'.-.es. This will _also 
broade;1 the -.election offered to 
these studenh. 

Rabhi Kanarfogel explained 
that .. even though the breakup of 
foreign/beglriner- students is un
even, lhc deµa{tmcnt i~ commit
ted to gi'ving them a qualitative 
learning environment." Rc
,;ponding ~u the editorial!-.· state
ment that these studcnh feel 
uncomfo'rtablc consue,ng with 
rabbi-; in the school "because 
they iire not their teachers;· 

Rabhi Kanarfogc! explained that 
the girl< need to he more open to 
;..ccking people out. 

Rahbi Kanarfogci, the 
fl/(Hhxiach ruclwni, -;hares these 
-..entiments. In the past few 
years, he has tried to implement 
numerous acti\-'ities for the for
eign/beginner students. Last 
year. Rabbi Haum offered to 
t~ach "living labs·· of Judaism 
\vhich teach~ the students about 
Jewish life-outside a classroom 
structure. ln addition, before 
Pesach and Purim, Rabbi Flaum 
would meet with these students 
and teach them what the holiday 
was all about. Unfortunately, 
only about 5% of the beginners 
attended. This year, Stern paid 
for a few of the beginners to go 
to a Dist:overy s~!UinjIT, -and 
when they came back enthu.sias-

tic, Rabbi Flaum decided to bring 
a Discovery dynamo to speak to 
the foreign students on shabbat. 
Many of the beginners did not 
attend this either. The efforts 
are being made but these stu
dents don·t seem to be utilizing 
them. 

ln addition to Rabbi Flaum's 
services, there is a woman who 
mo<:.t of the Americans don't 
know, but who provides endless 
guidance to the foreign students. 
Mrs. Margo Marx is the head of 
foreign stude_nt services. "She is 
totally connected to the girls and 
give~ of herself endlessly" said 
Rabbi Flaum. "She provides 
them with Judaic literature in 
Persian ahd Russian, and serves 
as the bridge between the for
eign students and the rabbis with 

-whom the may be "uncomfo(t-
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able consulting ,vith." 
The statement in the editorial 

that said that the "female in
structors feel uncomfortable 
answering ha1akhic questions·· 
is confusing. Surely. the female 
Judaic facultv members ha\'e 
the experti:-.e~ and knowledge 
required to answer their 
halachic questions. Russian stu
dent Julia Gurevich agrees: '·if 
we ask a question, they can an
s\ver, We do not ask complex 
questions." Even if the question 
is cimplex, the faculty member 
can always confer with Rabbi 
Flaum or use Mrs. Marx as the 
middleman between student 
and Rabbi Flaum. 

Both Rabbi flaum and Rabbi 
Kanarfogel feel that the com
plaint of the departments inad
equacy in providing beginners 
with guidance and opportunity is 
unfair. The administration is in 
tune with these students and 
dedicated to fulfilling their 
needs. 

On a broader level, to whom 
does the rest of the student body 
turn to for halachic guidance? 
Rabbi Flaum is ,the spiritual ad-

. visor of the entire school and he 
describes his role as his "sec-

ond rabbanut of a major congre
gation''_ In addition tohis Mon
day night shiurim and his regular 
classes that enable him to con
nect with over 180 students in Jlie 
classroom. Rabbi Flaum' s offke 
is open to the rest of the stud,ent 
body. Fortunately. ITiany gir!l do 
take advantage of Rabbi ,Flilum's 
service,;,, and he deahi with a 
gamut of problems iikb parent/ 
child problems. spousal relation
ship. regular piskei halakha 
etc. 

Another service available to 
the student body is that of a shoe/ 
u 'meishiv. Rabbi Daniel 
Greenwald can be found in the 
6th floor beit midrash and is ea
ger to help any student, whether 
it be assisting with a homework 
assignment or answering a com
plex question. 

Apparently, there are many 
opportunities for all students-be
ginners to advanced- lo find 
halakhic direction, answers and 

. guidance. The key is to approach 
the faculty and actively seek it 
out. There are many dedicated, 
genuine faculty members who 
only need to be met half way. 
Like most things in life, "seek and 
you shall find." 

_ _) 
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RAv DELIVERS FIRST sew SHIUR I..JJ~ - P'ecleration 
Needs ~01..J ! Continued frum page I J 

Rabhi l-krman wa:-i chair of 
the Judaic Studie<.; department .it 

Stern when the Rav gav~ the 
opening <.;hiur. He added that the 
Rav alwayc; -;howcd an enor
mous commitment to women's 
learning. fhi,;; commitment 
manifested ihelf not only in his 
family and the Maimonides 
school. but also in monitoring the 
wellbeing of the program at 
Stem College. The Rav believed 
it wa~ unlikely that anyone could 
achieve true under~tanding of 
G-d"s will unless he studied To-

rah Shehc'al Peh. explained 
Berman. Therefore, when women 
;-,tudicd any a~pect of Torah. they 
were fulfilling the po:,,iti\e kium· 
hamitzva of ahaval ha~hem. 

Rabbi Lichenstein added a par
allel mitzvah of not forgetting 
Ma"amad Har Srnai. The Rav 
was not just making a conces
'.--ion to reality in allowing 
women· s Torah ~tudy. Torah 
study wa" not lo counteract 
minds filled with heaps of secu
lar knowledge, but rather there 
was an innate positive value in this 

vcntun~ - true love ol 
Hac,hcrn. of finding 
ahavat Ha,.,hem through Torah 
lcarnmg wa~ not exclu~ivdy for 
women. but one that men '.-1-hould 
strive for beyond lheir obligation 
to study Torah. 

The Rav did not see his atti
tude on women·~ Torah ~tudy ac, 
a new approach, but rather a 
continllity of the tradition of 
Ri~honei Ac,hkenat, such ac, the 
Rama, who of women·~ 
obligalion to 

If you are an_ undergraduate 
or graduate student who is 

intelligent, articulate, enthusiastic 
and familiar with the Jewish 

community, you can ... 

EARN $8.25 - $13.00 PER 
HOUR! 
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-8HA€HTER-ADDRESSES THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OF y OM HASHOAH 

Your work will benefit the Jewish Community 
in New York, Israel and around the world! 

Cal! Loren Spivack (212) 836-1571 

Rabbi J.J. Shachter, editor of 
the Torah U'Maddah Journal 
and Rabbi of the NYC Jewish 
Center. delivered a Holocaust 
lecture in SCW on Wednesday 
April 21 during club hour, as part 
of the Torah U'Maddah lecture 
series. 

The focus oCthe speech was 
the institution of Y om HaShoa as 
a day to commemorate the Ho

. locaust. A roximatel 25 stu-

By Tova Stern 

dents and eight faculty members 
attended the speech. 

Rabbi Schachter discussed 
the atrocity of the Holocaust and 
its uniquness in Jewish history. 
The lecture focused on why the 
Holocaust is commemorated by 
its own day of mourning, as op
posed to being included with so
lemnity of Tisha B'av or a differ
ent fast day. 

The Observer wishes the entire student 
body an enjoyable summer _, __ 
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Malka Bina fllundcd Th~· 
Wl)men's lnstirntt· for Torah 

THE INVOLVEMENT OF WOMEN: 
, Studies. also knov.n as MaTaN, 

around a dining worn tabk in Malka Bina: Jerusakm. In 1986, .a group of 
abtHH tJvc \\Om1..·n asked Bina to 
oivc thln1 a shiur in Gemara in tHK' 

~f· their homes. The! karnt:d to
gether fl'r J Vt''<lr. and the nexr year. 

A Giving Scholar Promulgating Women's Torah Study 

;Jd,:d a -cla:-,s in Parashdt 
HaShai·uu. As tim.-_. pa~sed. more Ramham at :V1ichlalah 
W()ffil'njoincd lhe group. and at the it wJ." during that year that 
-enJ of tht: sccond \Car there \\a:-- BinJ. became vc-ry excited ahou! 
nn 111,m: ,pace aro~nJ lht.: tah!c Torah Sh1:b'J.l Pi:h. Her own 

Thi:g:rl1upDfwnmen.\\lwwcrc -.,kill., in Gt:rnara \11-·c-rc limited, 
,ii! -:>ager w sprcaJ Jc;:irning among and \he bi:2:.1n W develop them. 
wonwn. decided to make their i\ftcr ·1ca\·~ing Chapel's, Bina 
-.hiurim upen to lhl' public. ThLy foundcJ \11Ch!elet Bruriah. now 
found a building m Bak·a. Jcru:--a- knov,:n a:- Brovcndcr''-, with 
km. and thev developed a progrcm1 Rah hi Chaim Brovend~r. She 
in which po~t high schOi)l and p(hl v.'aS educational director at 
t1:radua1L' "' omen could grow imel- Brun ah for about ten vears. and 
le..:waU~· and "pirim:.illJ from all -.he taudn course~ in- Nlishnah 
:m .. '~\:, of Torah Jearnine. and int;oducton Gemara. 

-\t Bina·-.: -_ug~e:.tio~, they ai,o After ka\'lng Bruriah. Bina 
dt'\ eloped a lJne ye<.ir Scholar~ Pro ga\.e privak -...hiurim on demand. 
i::ram. :\,:cnrdin:.:, w Bina. ··lt 1--. a One of tho:-e sfiiurim was the 
~non:· irnensive Program v.hich in- weekly ~hiur in\Gernara. which 
voh 6 ahout thirty houb of karn- led tl1 the est\1hl i~hment of 
ing ~1 \\l"l'k. The program i~ dr.:- MaTaN. Over\ the y.:::ar ..... 
,jo-ncd for voun~ v.'t)mcn who are MaTa:'J ha<, heco~ a vihrant 
~-u~urC" tC"acher:. ;nd opinion lead- and flourishing !nsti¥1tion of To
as of the Jewi"h communit~ in rah study. The /number of 
Isrde'!:'tlrid.in America_" \i.·omen who cross th_e threshold 

The firs! year, MaTaN had S!X of MaTaN weekly h',is grown 
schnbr~, wh~ w~rc each provided from the five origina~omcn 
with a stipend :so they would be around a dining room table to a 
abk t,; learn intensively thinv population of about 350 dedi
hours a week. This year. (here ar"e cated women. Including over 
twentY ~cholars, some of whom 100 Rllssian women and thirteen 
have ;ti pends. and some of whom Ethiopian women, who take part 

----participa;.,-i-n a-Beit-Midrash-jlm--- .an.MaiaN".£.intmdncloLv .. ludac. 
gram and receive a tuition waiver. ism classes for Olim, all oi whom 
::These women are young, up and are eager to learn. 
comine. As MaTaN Scholars. they At MaTaN, Bina teaches the 
arc offered the opportunity to go Introductory and Level Two 
further and deeper into the Jew- Gemara clas;e,, but the curricu
ish sources ... said Bina. She lum includes every discipline in 
added that the program helps Torah study. "The program is built 
them hecome more creative. for women who are committed to 
exciting, and knowledgeable Torah and Mitzvot and who al
teachers. ready have a basic knowledge of 

By Dassi Billet 

TaNaCh and Halachah.'. say:-, 
Bina. ·'\Ve work on broadening 
skills on a more advanced level in 
TaNaCh. Halachah, Midrash, and · 
philosophy. Additionally, each 
woman continue:,; studv of Torah 
Shcb' al Peh on her lev;! of undcr
~tanding. -which is generally lov.,'er 
than her knmvlcdge in other areas. 
We want to help build that knowl
edge and understanding, ground
ing and fine tuning the skills a per-

'"TocJfY· women arc involved in so 
many orher ende~ors, studying 
secu!Jr academic subjects on such 
high levels, and !heir Jewish stud
ie~ must be commensurate by other 
academic pursuits." 

--\Vomen·s Jewl~h studie:-
ha\ to be on a high level in a Beit 
Midra<sh setting. not just some
one telling women- 'This is \vhat 
you should be, (lo, or believe.' 
Rather. women's Judaic Studies 
must have an active, intensive, 
and intellectual, and challenging 
nature. If women do not learn 
Torah on a sophisticated level, 
then their advanced knovvledge 
in other areas will seem more 
real and tme than Torah." 

When asked how central a 
role Gemara should play in 
women's learning, Bina said, ··It 
is not a question of which area of 
Torah !earning is more impor
tant, because aH areas are im
portant and significant. But 
women should be out the door. 
They should know that Gemara 
is not a secret voodoo book. Ir. 
the age of modern conve
niences, women do have time on 

Mitlka Bina, founder of 
MaTaN 

son has;and givingl>eH:!le capac
ity for creative and analytic think
ing wi1hin Jewish texts." 

Bina emphasizes that especially 
1oday, in the modern world, it is 
important for women to continue 
Torah study after High School. 

__ 1h.e.ir.h.ands.Jt i.s. siUytowaste that 
time on Mah Jongg and shop
ping. It must be put to better use. 
Torah Sheb'al Peh is an essen
tial part of all Jeaming._A lot of the 
main principles of limud Torah 
come from Torah Sheb'al Peh, and 
to cut it off from women is a 
shame. 

Everyone should do something 
in Y ahadut If our Torah learning ~.., 
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remains on a High SctJool lcveL it 
won't contribute to our whole be
ing. to who we arc. Our Jewish 
identity should grov/ as w12 grow." 

Leaming for women :-:.hould be
come more popular and more intcn
~ive. But this is a delicate halance. 
hecause a woman do have a com
mitment to home and family. and 
often to a career as welL 

Bina is married tu Rahbi 
Aharon Bina, a Rosh Ycshi,·a.h at 
Yeshivat HaKoteL Rahbi Bina 
plays the·role of Mashgiach for the 
~,verscas boy~ in the one year learn
ing program at HaKotel. This year, 
because there arc \O many hoys in 
the program, Bina gives a chug in 
MaHaRaL to about eigh! boys in 
her house, providing them with 
some individualized attention. She 
also functions as "surrogate 
mother" for the bovs who ar~ far 
from home. She said that she "is 
there as someone to talk to, to help, 
guide, and to provide a family at
mosphere." The Binas live near the 
Yeshivah in the Jewish Quarter. 
They have five children, two of 
whom are currently serving in 
tzaha/. 

Birn1_saiO sh~ is pieastd to ~ee 
that many new institutions for 
higher Torah learning are open
ing both in Israel and in Chutz 
La' Aretz. ··competition makes 
everyone work harder.. ,'' she 
staled. "There is much more 
available to women now than 
there was when I was 22 years old, 
but we still have a long way to go." 

MaTa.~ is not Bina's first in
volvement with the advance
ment of women's higher learn
ing. In the over 1wenty years 
since her graduation from 

THE STATUS OF WoMEN PosKIM 
Michlalah Jerusalem College for 
Women with .a BA in TaNaCh 
and Torah Sheb'al Peh and her 
completion of a Masters in Bibli
cal Literature at Bernard Revel 
Graduate School, Bina has been 
involved in the establishment of 
a number of Torah institutions for 
women. 

She started out in 1971 teach
ing Mishnah, Halachah, and 
Math in the Evelena DeRothchild 
Junior High School in Jerusalem. 
She also taught a TaNaCh class 
in Machon Gold. "That year, I 
realized that Mishnah and 
Halachah interested me more 
than Ma!h. I also learned tha! I 
did no! enjoy !he disciplining that 
was neces~ary when teaching 
children." The clas..; she taught 
at Machon Gold was much 
more enjoyabl~, she said. 

The foll~wi!lo year, 
Chapel's, a neV:-~h0ol for To
rah study geared for college 
aged v,..-omen from Overseas. 
offered Bina a jvh. She. taught 
Torah Sheb'al Peh and Taj:,laCh, 
and she helped the \Vomen Rrcpare 
for theirGemarn class. She contin
ued m teach at Machon Gold. and 
also began to teach a class in 

In recen! decades; number of 
opportunities for women's in
volvement in Torah learning 
have increased at a phenomenal 
rate. Yeshiva elementary 
schools and high schools present 
young women with a solid Judaic 
Studies foundation. Institutes in 
Israel afford post-high school 
women the opportunity to study 
Torah intensively. Stern College 
enables women to enroll in Col
lege level Judaic Studies courses. 
InstitU!ions of higher learning in 
New Yor_k and Israel, such as 
Drisha, Shalhevet, Nishmat and 
Malan, allow learned college 
and post-college women 10 
reach even greater heights in 
Torah knowledge. Women are 
becoming teachers of Torah, in
spiring men and women alike. 

Within !he rubric of !raditional 
Judaism however. can a woman 
who has reached an advanced 
level of scholarship use her 
knmvJedge in order to effect the 
Jewish community in a different 
domain, in the realm of psai/,? 

A ·guide through !he relevant 
source. courtesy of Rabbi Tzvi 
Flaum, mashgiach ruchani of 

By Rebecca Wolf 

sew, revealsclhe~sides of 
the issue, The Shulchan Aruch, 
Choshen Mishpat 7:4, unequivo
cally prohibits women from be
coming dayanim Gudges), 

The Pitchei T'shuvah (s'if 
katan 5), however, commen!s 
that even though women cannot 
serve as judges, a learned 
woman can certainly answer 
halakhic questions which are 
posed to her. The Pitchei T'shuvah 
backs up his position with a quote 
from a Tosafot which attempts to 
reconcile the fact that Devorah 
Haniviah, a woman, was a judge 
as well. 

The Tosafot stales that 
Devorah would teach the men 
the law so that they could serve 
as judges. Devorah therefore did 
not judge per se, but she did act 
as an informational som;cc. Simi
larly. the Sefer Hachinuch 
(Mi.t:vah 158) implies that 
learned women are pennitted to 
answer Halakhic questions. 

The o!hcr side of the issue 
emerges from Rambam 's Hilkhrt 
M'/achim I :5, which states !hat 
woinen can n'o't serve as Jewish 
kings. The Rambam expands the 

prohibition, to include "m'simot", 
which are appointed positions of 
authority. Assuming that a 
Posek, is a hm 'simah", the 
Rambam is banning women from 
entering that role. 

Rav Moshe Feinstein, in a 
t 'shuvah concerning a woman's 
ability to become a mashgichah, 
attempts to reach a compromise 
between the two positions, He 
maintains that a learned woman 
can certainly be relied upon to 
answer all the relevant Kashrut 
questions properly. In defer
ence to the Rambam, however, he 
pronounces th_at the woman 
should function under the super
vision of a Rav. 

Utilizing this backdrop,Flaum 
expounded on his analysis of the 
contemporary issue. ln the 
realm of teaching Halakha, 
women are undeniably encour
aged to gain expertise in the sub
jec! mat!er, as well as an ability 
to instruct their students in 
Halakha/'ma'aseh, 

Flaum asserted that "from 
time immemorial, women have 
taught women," especially in 
areas of Nidda, Kashrut, and 

Shabbat. Cha7,a/ quote a few se
lect women engaging freely in\ 
halakhic discussions with men, · 
demonstrating that learne,;.' 
women are certainly qualifi~ 
share their insights, , 

Concerning the issue of w6men 
answering current halakhic ques
tions. however, Flaum was more 
hesitant. The Sha'arei T'shuvah, 
on Drach Chaim 46 l: 17, describes 
a situation in which the women of 
the household, who possessed ex -
tensive knowledge of halakhic 

· matters, would describe the 
halakhic reality in depth in order 
to receive a psak from a male fig
ure. Even those won:ien could not 
become the poskot. 

Flaum elaborated !hat although 
today. women are encouraged to 
intensely study all branches of 
Torah, the Orthodox community 
will draw the line at allowing the 
ordination of women. Since the 
concept of Psak is inevitably as
sociated with ordination, it will 
never become accepted in the Or
!hodox world to approach women 
as Poskot. Instead, women s.10uld 
concentrate on accumulating as 

Continued on page 17 
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A WORD FROM ISRAEL l 
OUTSIDE JERUSALEM: 
A DIFFERENT VIEW 

By Becca Henteleff 

I can always tell when the bus 
gets to Bat Yam. Everything is 
the color of sand. Row after row 
of second story balconies pro
trude like pouting lower lips from 
squat square buildings. 

The main street is lined within 
stores set back from the street by 
wide sidewalks. Brightly colored 
wares blush their windows and 
spill onto the street as if squeezed 
out of the stores by the weight of 
the buildings. 

I am lured into the fruit store 
by the heaping mounds of or
anges and apples which seem to 
beckon despite their surround
ings. I decide they are worth 
getting for shabbat, even if it 
means stepping with disgust . 
over garbage and storage boxes 
blocking the door. 

Inside, the workers are shout
ing at each other. Big men with 
dark hair, dark blue shirts, faded 
jeans covering their faded skin, 
and dirty nails. The shop walls 
are covered with Arabic looking 
Sephardic rabbis. Eventually the 
men turn to me and mutter some
thing I do not uoderstahd 
Therefore, I pay for my apples 
without responding. "Shabbat 
Shalom" I say as I leave, but 
they must not have 'heard me .for 
they continue to ll!'gue. 

Their raised voices follow me 
onto the street, and into the shoe 
store next door. I call the woman 
who owns the shoe store· a friend 
of mine. When I walk in she is 

Continued from page 16 

much Torah knowledge as pos
sible, without declaring their abili-

( ties lo become Piiif4t. 
Rabbi Saul Berman, instructor 

of Women and Jewish Law at 
sew, viewed the issue slightly 
differently. Asserting that 
"knowledge of G-d's will is ac
cessible to anyone who makes it 
their business to find out what it 
is," Berman affirmed that al
though a woman cannot serve as a 
judge in a dispute between two 
parties on economic matters, she 
can certainly render a halakhic 
decision when another individual 
is uncertain about the practical law. 

Berman said that it is "simple 
and logical: that if a woman 
knows ha/akha very well, she can 
instruct others. The Rambam pro
hibits appointing women to au
thoritative positions. A posek, 
however, is not appointed, but 
rather is accepted by individual 
submission. 

Relating to the contemporary 
situation, Berman stated that 
with the explosion of Torah 
learning among Women, 'it is in
evitable that women who are ex, 
perts in certain areas of halakha 
will emerge. Word of mouth will 
spread the m;ws that these women 

busy with a customer, so I take 
a moment to observe her. I do 
not know her well, but she is a 
dynamic woman, and shades of 
her personality pass before my 
eyes like moving snapshots. A 
screech when she received the 
chocolate I gave her ... cooing 
and singing to her beloved cat 
Loo-Loo as he ran around the 
back of the store .. throwing her 
wares in mock anger ... a certain 
crazed look in her blue eyes. She 
tells me she is the crazy one in 
the family. She laughs and 
screams her happiness unto a 
life of responsibility. Even in still 
pictures she appears to be mov
ing. 

But I came upon her once, sit
ting down in the back of her 
store, one of her endless chains 
of cigarettes hanging from Iler 
hand. For a moment before she 
noticed me, I stared at her face. 
It registered absolute, all encom
passing fatigue. 

Now, she greets me _with an 
animated shriek. A hug and a 
quick kiss on each cheek. But the 
store is busy As Ueave I imag
ine what she will be doing to
night. She has told me that the 
Arabic movie on the television is 
the highlight of her week. 

The fish store and the flower 
store are across the street. The 
flower store is a two-story paradise 
caged in by cement and bricks 
from all sides. The fish store leaks 
a bad smell and dirty suds-filled 

Women Poskim 
have the halakhic ability lo answer 
queries. 

"Understandably,'' Berman 
continued, "it will take a while be
fore these women are accepted. 
Acceptance of these figu..res must 
begin with the community of 
women, which will then, ove{ time, 
extend lo the community of men 
as well." Though it will be a diffi
cult .and slow development pro
cess, be insisted that it can happen. 

Developing an expansive 
halakhic bikiyUJ and sensitivity, 
trademarks of all poskim, is an 
extremely difficult task for any
one. But according to Rabbi A vi 
Weiss, instructor of Bible and 
halakha at sew, if a woman were 
to be trained intensely in certain 
areas of halakha, such as Hilkhot 
Shabbat and Kashrut, she could 
certainly be relied upon to answer 
Halakbic queries. 

Weiss stressed his desire to 
see women instructed specifi
cally in the area of Taharat 
Hamishpachah, the laws of fam
ily purity. If women would de
velop an expertise in this area, 
other women would then be able 
to approach the knowledgeable 
women for their answers. 

Weiss expressed his desire that 

water onto the sidewalk. 
Off the main sireet the apart

ment buildings look the same. All 
of them an inch of the sand, in 
varying degrees of order and dis
order. I pass one particularly ru
ined building. My friend had 
joked that I could have it as a 
wedding present, and we had 
rolled witb laughter imagining 
this decrepit building as my 
home. Now I could hear the 
rowdy voices of the people in
side. What could they possibly 
look like? 

Next to the park stands the 
one colored building of Bat Yam. 
Purple fences, blue stucco walls, 
violet window frames. It ap
peared to have stolen all of the 
color of the city - except for one 
pink fence carefully guarded by 
a small determined home. 

Behind the park the beach is 
only a step away. It is like some
thing of another world. The 
ocean is a pure blue, the waves 
riding up and down in a perfect 
calm. A couple, ooviously newly 
married, was walking along the 
edge of the beach, gazing happily 
into each other's eyes. As they 
passed by, I heard the girl ex
claim, "This is the most beauti
ful city I have ever seenf" 

The remark touched my 
eyes. For a moment I looked 
around in wonder. And then it 
wa% gone. For that momqit the 
city had been perfect in a way it 
is not now and was not before. 
Or maybe I did not see it then, or 
I do not see it now, or never re
ally truly will. 

--Hentelejf has been studying in 
Midreshet Lindenbaum (Alias, 

Brovenders) this year. 

sew develop a program in which 
women could learn halakha in
tensely and emerge with some 
form of certificate. He insisted that 
with the Yeshiva Univetsity name 
and the approval of the various 
Roshei Yeshiva, such a Teuda 
could receive acceptaDce in the tra
ditional Jewish community, certi
fying that the holder possesses an 
intense knowledge of halakha. 
Weiss asserted that his idi,as did 
not include women's involvement 
in Dayanut or Edut, which are spe
cifically prohibited within 
halakha. [Rabbi Ephraim 
Kanarfogel, Chairman of the 
Judaic Studies Department at 
SCW, asserted that Stern Col
lege does not plan to implement 
such a program.] 

T.he factors involved iii this 
matter are elaborate and fasci, 
nating. The Orthodox Jewish 
community will need to examine 
the issue in'tensely in the near 
future. as women gain deeper 
and Ticher expansive knowledge 
of halakha. 

TIMELY ADVICE 

By Rayzel Kinderlehrer 

Before you leave to Israel for a for Israel. It runs along the lines of 
year of study a lot of time related "work at your own pace," "don't 
advice comes your way. Whether compare your abilities to someone 
you request it or not, people who else," "figure out what you need," 
have been in Israel themselves tend "learn to think more by yourself 
to showf.r you with comments like and for yourself (this advice is part 
"take advantage of every hour," of the serious pre-Israel conversa
"before you blink it's Purim," "you tion.) 
won't believe it when Pesach rolls Rav Avraham Yitzchak ha
around," "it's the best year of your Cohen Kook, the first Chief 
life." Rabbi of Israel, writes in one of 

The reason for this abundance his seforim. O/at Ha· rayah. that all 
is because the majority of "Israel people need to grow and 
time" is a gift of time, one year or change, to learn and move for
even less, ten months. away from ward. but also to di,cover 
the home front has a required re- enough about themselves to ere
turn when the months run out of ate a time and place of a per
days. At this point in the year the sonal. total standstill. a ba,e. A 
end of the second boundary, the friend of mine.explained thi, 
month of June. is approaching. concept simply. Without a base 

G-d. however. is removed from or starting point there is no 
the concept of time entirely. G-d where to measure from to deter
is not restricted by its boundaries mine if you·ve gone down or up! 
or trapped in its limits. For man, a You are never really moving if 
time bound being, the ways in you do not have a base to relate 
which to relate to G-d are very dif- back to. 
ficult. Man cannot possibly under- If a person succeeds in build
stand anything above the confines ing their base. immaterial how 
of time. How then can man, who tentative. if it is honest. it be
is required to strive to imitate G-d. comes your stronghold through
imitate Him in His timelessness? out the passage of time. For the 

Man also tends to be afraid of person who learns enough about 
time. People are always racing herself and her role as an indi
against it, saying things like, "it vidual within the whole, time 
just keeps passing me by." Man takes on a different meaning. 
bemoans the opportunities lost or Never again will time race on 
missed simply because their time by, leaving you coughing in its 
ended before action was taken. dust. Instead time passes, and 
In the same breath, man is each new stretch has opportuni
equally afraid of those occasions ties and experiences which 
when "the time comes." never could have happened 

Additionally, memories that without the first period of time 
were once pure, clear and im- having come to a completion. 
portant, lose their purity, clarity Time does not rush by when 
and eventually even their impor- you are aware of yourself and 
tance. The passage of time is the things you want to accom
once again responsible. Time plish with the time you have. You 
ends up viewed wistfully, fear- savor each second and place the 
fully, and even sadly. next second on top of the previ-

One weekend this year on a ous one, adding to the base that 
volunteer Shabbat in Beit-Shean, you have defined your simplest, 
my group visited the archeologi- yet crucial beliefs and self
cal remains of the area, one of awareness. Ultimately, with 
the oldest communities from the time you create your own tel, a 
times of the prophets. In one whole Jife based on and building 
section of the remains near a from time. 
large Roman coliseum, stands a 1 apologize, as this will end up 
mountain with a flat top- which being one more piece of time 
the children of Beit-Shean related advice. It might have 
quickly pointed out and called evoked your own Israel advice 
Tel Shaul. Tel Shaul is called a that you had received. 
tel, an unnatural mountain. It is The year in Israel should 
made up of layers of communi- serve as a portion of the steps to
µes-. As time passed, communi- ward slarting, strengthening, or 

/ties ended and new ones were L-'modifying your base. This allows 
built on top. The heighi of the tel your seconds and minutes. hours 
ro~e slowly over the centuries and days to start stacking up sue
until it became the mountain that cessfully, creating your own new 
we beheld. structure of time. 

This· tel might be the key to L'Hitraot 
viewing time in a more construc-
tive way, leading to a type of 
"timelessness" which can help 
us relate to that aspect of G-d. It 
illustrates one model of utilizing 
time, not to mourn its passing 

but. to build upon and utilize time. ·-Kinder/ehrer ,, ct1rr<'lltl,· Imm-
thereby keeping it with us always. ing at Mich/a/ah. · 

There is another type t>f advice 
commonly given before leaving 

.. 
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CAFETERIA WORKER 

FIRED 
Contimu:d from pa):t' l 
half month:,,, h.tLi bL'l'n ,1n pt\lh,1 

lhlfl ,!Jitl \\.i', llfl'd lh:l! ('.\1_'ll!ll!,;'. 

Singe[ r,·tu-..cd h) Ji:,,,:u,-. tht~ rCJ· 

\Pn, fnr hL·r dt,rn1v,.1J. H1.)\n'\ L'I 
hc-r .t1.:t111n-. !hJl c\ cirnu.:. minute" 
J.{1..·r -.h,: \\,1.-. fir,:J. l'n~urcd hip1 

th.ti hL n.,1'-k· thl' right dcc1,ion. 
The \\1.irh.er ._f,}1rd in r'n1nt pf the 

SC\\' htu!Jinll. \\1th ,1 ,ccu:·d, 
~uard, fdr J ll;ng pci rnd of tinll: 
Chict ,1f Sc,:uniy Conz.ik, 1,._·

lu,cd 11\ le! hL':" tlllt:r the huildrng 
She \\;)Ul,l n1,t lt:a\'C until ,ht tL'

,.:ct\ cJ .: \\, nlh'n :._'\PiJnJti,m ,h It) 

\\ h\ .... h;:- \U:,, firL·J. Srnger. l\L"\C-r 

\\ f\TlL' ,•rll·. nr f:3J,;e her the- fL\,l'>llll 

r,,r d1--m1-.:,,;_i! 
lnm1cd1atl'ly ,ifo:rthe employee 

k·ll th,:__' audih)flt.!m, Garfinkle and 
the- catering :--t:iff began to c!c:m 
up. Thc> <.,urveycd the damage anJ 
lricJ to <.,a_lva}.!ec !he lravs of fruit. 
LieMcrs1ern a,.__nd oth1:r ·sC\\-' stu
dl'nts helped ll) restore the audits)
num. By th,.: time tht orher women 
.u-ri\ L'd for the C\enL : .. h..'CorJing to 
Garfinkk .. t.'\\.'rything !oo!-..cd per
k'L'l .. anJ there were no v1,ible 
,ign" nf 1hc d;:image that had 
(K'1...'Uftd. 

t ;,ll f!llUc \\'~1., offL'ndcd h_1, 1h1...' 
inl·idctH. Sh..:- L·Lumcd that !he ,tu· 
Jcnts were ,di very polllc- !ti the 
n Prl-..cr and did m\t initiatL· her ac · 
thm-; 10ward~ !ht111. She undcr

-.und" 1ha1 1hc cmpln) r.:e had a 
~r!L'\ nu-, 111gh1 but "tn dr.:,troy 
<.,1)mt"thing that \\.-i" S:fkCifically fo1 
1hc ...,ru,knts Wd"' inappropriate; he1 
angcr \\·a~ compktcly mi-.,di
rected." 

[roni(:Jll)-. Ely:-.c W<-b a.-.kc-d to 
prepare the wbk\ for the banquet. 

Good Luck 
On 

Finals! 

Election Reflection 

Continued from page 3 fl 
I 

that I returned from Pas~over my ~tudent govefnment to be Koch Auditorium and cast my 
,acat,on, l became scared to filled with respo!1yible people secret ballot But, hold on'' The 
death to walk into the devators.. who will ~et the j~ done ~ what- process ls not that simple. I must 
Not oniy were ~igns plastered on ever that Job mty be, first walk down a long corridor. 
everv inch of the elevator walls, Theoretically, students are This corridor is the obstacle that 
but\,!! over my door as well. lf running for Ste\-n College gov- will not allow me to vote in peace. 
candidaces were going to go out cmment pos.itio$s because they No. I first must get accosted by 
of their way to glue my door with fee} they are qualified to accom- every candidate and every slo
··Vote for __ .. signs then they plish the task. I cannot, as a stu- gan and every reminder that so 
should at least have the decency dent. distinguish between tho:s-e and so is the best one for the job. 
to come in and rntro<luce 'them- who are running because they In the United State~ it is ILLE
,d,es. While each candidate think they can do a good job or GAL to campaign a certain dis
was trying to outdo the other those motivtlted by the possibili- tance from the voting booths for 
\\,.itl1-heucr .. ,i.g=.and..more..ex., .. tie,,..oLfilling..up . .!heir . .resume& _ .the..s.ole.re.ason of privacy. and ... 
pen:-sive voting: "toys," I \\as (an<l they 're popular anyway so secrecy. As a voter, I should 
more interested in the: candiCh1te \vhat the heck), OK. Maybe this have the right to vote for who I 
v. ho \\ ould best he abk 10 ex- i:-, not my problem. But it is. Be- want without any pressure. This 
pre-., to me bc:r platform ;:ind cause I am the one to decide is aho unfair...,.~---~ 
iJca'.'s s;o thJt I \\-Ould beni:fo . .,r· which candidate i" in 1t for the Before I will \·ote in an dcc-
a" the -,tudent and the \·ora right rea..,,ons and whi..:h one\ do tion, there are certain condilion:-; 

\\/hi!:: l w1h cr11-.:s,ing .'.l.4lh it for the wrong rcas;;ons. But that mm.t be provided for.. The 
,tn:.·cL J gir! camt; mer to me and how can I e\·en begin to an~wer Stern College elections do not 
:faked me to v.-car a pm for J cer- ~uch que\tion~ \Vht:n I do not even come close to being 
iJin c .. rndida1c. I proc~cded to e\en know who i, \\hl). This i~ equated with a ··rear· election 
L'"" tht> girl \\ ho thb candid:itc unfair C\pecially to a :-.-tudent who and thi:-. is '>ad because I would 
\\ :l'.'s. She answered m-: by \ay- truly cares about her ~chool ha\e liked to have he::-n able 10 
inrr, --Shi':,, a nice ~irl. Vote for Another facet of this cam- exerci~e my right to vote - freely, 
he~ ... If l voted for~cveiy ··nice·· paignrng dilemma continuer,:, a;,, independently. and moq of all 
candidate in a United States, folluws: let u-; say that J found the knowledgeably. 
ck.:tion. I \i..ou!d be branded a candidate \Vith the best poster --P.S. To all those candidates who 
moron. I am an educaled voter :-.logan or the most colorful pen- did their besFro------·ffitffpclign within 
and I have no Jcsire w vote for cih and I was ready to do the the bounds of common election 
the ...,weclc~t, the nicesi. or the dirty deed - now what? It seems decency - I um proud to know that 
most caring candidate. I \Vant simple enough. I go down to youareapanofStern College. 

Unfair Accusations 
Continued from page 3 

To the Editor: 
Your beliefs presented in the 

editorial Limud & Ma'aseh: A 
Self Evaluation disturb me. You 
write: ··we are inextricably 
mired in this warped mentality of 
judging people by their involve
ments and histories of session
giving .. Jt is important to slow 
down every so often and reflect 
on our sincerities [sic]." Why 
must you ch;i.rge your friends 
and colleagues:;Jevoted to kiruv 
of seeking "intrinsic prestige (as 
opposed to extrinsic prestige?), 
elitism, and social opportuni
ties." In attempting to encour
age students to improye them
selves through erudition in reli
gious and general education, you 

unnecessarily degrade the value 
of kiruv and offend the people 
committed to it. Didn't you em
phasize the importance for col
lege students to "'.begin indepen
dent decision-making" and be
come "truly thinking 
individual(s)"? Then why do you 
insult their capacity to contem
plate their motives and choose 
their own balance of limud and 
ma'aseh?! 

In fact, you should delete A 
Self Evaluation from the 
editorial's title. Its content ech
oed a condescending message: 
"Spend time with yourselves 
better before spending 99% of 
~ time helping others di'.scover 
themselves. And, while doing 

so, :iQl! will better understand 
the reasons for l'Ql!t involvement 
in the first place." Perhaps, the 
editorial could be retitled: Of 
Limud and Ma 'aseh: A Self Vindi
cation. 

With regret, I must admit that 
I basically do no kiruv at all, 
However, rather than suspect
ing my peers devoted to kiruv of 
impure motives, I respect their 
contributions toward worthy 
causes. Incidentally, do your 
preachy editorials count on your 
limud or ma 'aseh list? Good luck 
in the future. 

Matthew Harris 
YC '93 

i'vLty 12, J 993 

Recollections Of The Rav 
Continuetl from puge 13 

Sanford Sa!andcr, Executive- Vic,~ 
President, FCderatit)n of Jewt\h 
Philanthropies: Mr. Sal Litt, PDF 
chair and Mr. ]1)~cph Grus-;, PDF 
henefac'tor. The committee met 
everv :-.ix to i:ight v.ec-h in my of
fice :ti the board of Jeviish Educa
tion nf Greater New York for five 
yea.-,, 1973-78. The Rav came 
punctually and r-e'gularly. partici
pated actively in our ddiberations 
and helped guide the development 
of FJE. His input wa~ crucial in es
tablishing allocating guide!in('~ 
which eventuallv lc:d to the di-,
triburion of 907( of the funds to 
yeshivot and day schooh in 
Greater New York:. This was no 
mean accomplishment. The PDF 
evolved into The Fund for Jewish 
Education. Together PDF and 
FJE have distributed well over 
$200 million in support for Jew
ish education. Overwhelmingly, 
the money was contributed by 
Mr. Gruss (via the Carolyn and 
Joseph Gruss Monument Fund), 
whose admiration for the Rav 
knew no bounds, 

Prior to the official founding of 
FJE in 1973, Joseph Gruss chal
lenged the Federation to match 
a $100,000 contribution towards 
building repairs for yeshivot. 
After a group of Federation by 
leaders responded ,to the chal
lenge, the question, "How can 
v,e best allocate $200,000--a 
relatively small sum to many so 
manJL.yeshivot crying for the sup
port?" The Rav, Dr. Emanuel 
Rackman. and I met several 
times to develop criteria of ellgi
biiity and guiddincs for the d1s
tributlon of the fund:,,. the: -'ll.C

cess of the building repair pro
gram led to the e,!ablishmenl ol 
FJE. 

During one of our visits \.Vith 
the Rav ill.Jloston. Dr. Rackman 
and l were witness to his geniu~. 
The Rav realized that if this pro
gram -;ucceeded, there would be 
much more support forthcoming 
to ycshivot from the same fund
ing source. How right he was! A 
judgement he rendered was vi
tal in determining how the funds 
would be spent. Only a mind and 
heart such as his could arise a 
such a decision. In discussing the 
physical facility needs of 
yeshivot, we detennined that, in 
order of priority, grants should 
be awarded for removing haz
ardous conditions and Fire De
partment violations. In the first 
category, the Rav suggested that 
buses or the yeshivot in Brooklyn 
be included in the theory that a bu~ 

i!-i a diriu a ran and thi:reforc quali
fies for a huikhng grant. Travelling 
through unsafe stre~t~ in a rickety 
bus i.r-, a ha1.an.Jous condition. The 
Rav knew f•cll well that the ben
dlciarie<., of this decision would be 
hasidic and right wing ycshivot 
whose leadership and rank and fik 
did not ,upport and publicly op
posed his views of Jewish life, es
pecially hi, ardent support of Zi
onism and the State oflsrael. Nev
ertheless, the Rav ruled that bus
~e-; are a priorit)' condition for 
funding. Since that decision 
made i~ 197 l, four million has 
been expended on new busses 
for yeshivot. 

Concerning the Rav' s Zionist 
orientation, like the Netziv, his 
great, great grandfather who 
supported Hiba1 Zion from the 
beginning (in the last two de
cades of the 19th Century) and 
was sa member of its executive. 
and like his great uncle Rabbi 
Meir Bar Han, a forceful leader 
of Mizrachi during the first half 
of the 20th Century, the Rav was 
personally involved in religious 
Zionism and served since !946, 
as honorary president of The 
Religious Zionists of America, 
and since l 968 as honorary 
president of Mizrachi, Hapoel 
Mizrachi World Organization. 
As a ardent welcomer of the 
State of israel, he demonstrated 
his sympathies for and strong 
support of tile Stale by receiving 
Irsaeli Prime Ministers'. presi
dents, and Chief Rabbis who 
payed their homage to him m 
Boston. On a personal level 
,unoog others ht ob"ervcJ Y om 
Ha'alnnaut by reciting Halle!. 

One final oh~ervation 
about the Rav i:s in order. in my 
discussions with him about Ye
shi\·a University's role in the 
American Jewish education 
scene, it was s;o apparent that he 
was fiercely loyal to YU, particu
larly since it embodied his phi
losophy of Judaism and was the 
only school of higher education 
learning that guaranteed the 
implementation of his ideas re: 
garding Torah U'Mada. . 

Rabbi Joseph b,er 
Soloveitchik, zt"l, was the )Jlas
ter artist and YU was his (anvas. 
He was the master archi&ct and 
YU was his blueprint 

Y'hei zichro baruch! 

-Dr. Schiff is the Distinguished 
Professor of Education ar the 

Azrieli Graduate Institute. 
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THb OBSER·VEK 

YU MOURNS LOSSES 
frctual rn huilJ1nf'. thl' C,/\R Acad· 
cmy in Ri\crdale. LJA o! {in.:,tlu 
New York anJ Wa\ on \ :nioU', 

hoard'> of Bcir Ilan U11r1,cr..,1t::,. 
Shaare1 'I 1cdel<. Ho<-.p!tal 
Technion Jnd Wei11nann l!htltute 

or Science. anJ ha:,, rece1\ed man; 
honor<-., award" and al·co!adc'> from 
them. 

Continued frrm1 page I 

Tannenbaum hy .1,.aying that. "He establi~h the first Univer"lity-wide 
didn't ju,t give-he rejoiced in fellowship program in 1989. the 
every ..-;imcha hei:<n.rse he Si.1W it University's H>4th year. He cn-
3'> hi-. :-.imcha too.'· Tannenbaum dowcJ a l'ha1r in Jewi'>h Law and 
\\a~ :>lirYivcd by hl.c, children Ethic~ at the Cordozo School of 
Wayne. Frantts., Mandel, Law. currently occupied hy Rabbi 
E~thcdk~ Kaplan. "even grand- J. David Bleich. ::rnd a scholar'.'.ihip 
chi!dren and four gre<..tl grandchil- fund in the \Vurz\vci!er School. 
Jrcn. In appreciation of h1\ dno-

Honurary Herhr..:rt T~n,er. tlon. in 1987 the Herbert and 
v,.:ho died on :'vforc:h 24. ]99~ at Florence Te111er GardL·n at the 
lhe Jge l,f ),:;7_ wa:, ;1 !remcndou'.-. Joel Jablonc,ki Campuc, \\a'-
ad,·ocatc of Yc,hiva l·rnvcrs;ny. UedicateJ in hi:,, honor ln 
Hi, ieadership and philanthrop) 1972. Tenzer received the hon-
extended to al! the Univer'>ity':-. nrary degree of Doctor of Hu-
undcrgraduarc ~nd grn.Jua:.e mane Letter:1 and in 1984 the 
'.--hoo! progr:.im:-.. honorary Doctor nf Law~. 

Born in 1905, on the Luv.er Rabbi Dr. NornEi.n Lamm. 
EastSide,Tcn?erreceivedhi-.LLB Pre,1dcnt of the Univer<-.ity. 
from New York University Law then said. "You advocate 
School. He \.vas a former United (auses that aJdre:,,s the spiri
Statcscongrcssrna.'1and promlnent tual needs of aU your fellow 
attorney. For t\VQ terms, he repre~ men ... You championed pro-
scnted the Fifth Coogressional grams in support of those le:-;\ 
Di~trict in the Hou:::.-e of Repre- fortunate ... such compa:-;sion 
sentutives, serving on the Ju- ha, led you to become a leader 
Jiciary Comminec. His hu- among leader~ .. 
manitarianism was evident Ar Tenzer's death. Lamm 
there as \veil, as '}hown through -;aid that ··His loyalty to the 
his involvement in p:ogram'i Jewish community, to Israel, toTo
benefitting the dderly. handi- rah. and to Yeshiva lJniver~ity 
capped and disadvantaged. The blended beautifully \\ ith his; 
late Rep. Emanuel Cdler de- American and univcr-;a! con
-.ciibed TenLeratiha\inga"'kecn cem'> .. Hi" leaJer:>hip and dip-
compa')\ion and ~en:-e of equity." lomatic gifts- all \Vere placed at 
and was prai-;cd by oth!.?r" a'> "~kill- our sen ice and contributed to 
ful and den,ted." our :-,un'nal and our growth.'" 
---rCI1iCrpfiye-d-.iil1-ll1·ai'"-;J)e-n·\::-- ----Te-JV~r 1;-,;-uivrved by his sun 

able role in Yeshi\·ct Univer,ity'-., Barry. daughter Diane Shactcr 
srnwth. He wa:,; Chairman of the and nine grandchildr~n. 
Board in 1979 through 1989 and On April 3. ! 99.1. Y e,hi, a 
a Tru'.-.lee -;ince 1965. He \,.a:-, Uni,,,.ccr,ity c,uffered another 
instrumental in the e,;tabl]shnwnt irnmea~urcubl,.: lo-;,_ ~v1r 
of AECOM, thr.: Cordon} Ludwig Jes;seboo. Chairman of 
School of Law. and the Sy Syms Ye,hiva Cniwrsity' s BoanJ of 
School of Bu:-;iness, as well as Tru'"tees. died in Jerusalem ut 
the founding chairman of the lhe age of 82. Known \',-orlJ-
Board of Trustees of RlETS. wide for his generosity of time 

As a Benefactor, Tenzer helped and resources. Jesselson's passing 

THRE,E sew w OMEN 

INJURED ON 

34THSTREET 
Continued from page I 

remembered ShkH.sh. The cab three and had crossed Park Av
hit the three, who had been walk- cnue against che light momenb 
ing from the school building to before the accident. They 
the dormitory, and threw Sharf reached the island in the middle 
and Shloush approximately fif- of Park and heard a bang. "We 
teen f,et. After the impact turned around ... ! saw blood;· 
Shloush walked two steps and related Deitcmcr. Within sec
sank to the ground as she felt the onds, ''there were mobs of 
pain in her-right thigh where the people," she said, "and 20 sew 
cab had hit her. She remembers women hyste,rically crying." 
being, "in total sh1,ck... What'' It Director of Student Services. 
hit me?" she said. Zelda Braun. arrived on the 

SCW junior. Tamar "TK" scene and accompanied the in
Kirschenbaum, was the first jured to the hospitaL Braun and 
Emergency Medical Responder. Ditcher praised the NYPD for 
at the scene. ''It wasn't a pleas- their· clfideocy and caring. 
ant sight," she commented. Braun added that the tehillim and 

NYC EMS arrived on the prayer organized by the students 
scene within a few mi11utes as were ind:icative:df t!'l~,J>e,µ,tiful 
they had receive(½ over 30 calls ·_-sense. of.C911'$lllrity,-ru SCW. 
to 911 about a "llllljC,at;t!Je!e11(;: •-~- :/'J_ ___ srri 1#\!r Nil!t~:Jw 

sew Dim. pJtcher and '"day:' suil)Iliet! up .Shloush. -
Marcy Garfinkle !iad passed the 

!ch a deep voiJ in the Yc<-.htva 
Univer,ity community. Dr. Lamm 
"tatcJ, "Mr. Jer.,c,c-1<.on·'> pa..,:-,ing 
marb the end of an era, and leaves., 
all of u:-, bereft of a wise leader, 
cheri'.-.hed frien<l and one of the 
g:n':at philanthropic..,h in Jcv, j<,h hh
tory 

Born ifl GL'rrnany in 1910, 
Je<.,-.;ehnn emigrt1tcd w Amenca 
in 1937. He \.\ih Jirector ;:i.nd 
former executive v ice-Prc-c.,icknt 
of Salomon Brother\ Inc .. ;.\·hich 
in ! 986 establi~hed thc- Lud\\ i~ 
Jc~sel~on Chair in Economic, ;i~t 

SSSB in his honor. Dr. Lamm 
described him as '·a brilliant 
busines:-iman who built an em
pire_" 

Jc-:;,el-;011 wac, a founda of 
AECOM and SSSfL in addition 
to s;ucceeding \he !ate Hon. 
Tenzer a-:; Board Chairman As 
a Benefactor. he endowed the 
Ye~hiva University :Viu:-,cum 
Being an avid Bibliophile. he has 
donated the first. biblical book 
printed in Hebrew. a letter \Hit
ten by Thomas Jeffer~on ;:on
demning prejudice, and the 
Trent manuscript- a 15th centuf) 
document of the triah of Je,x.--. 
accused of ritual murJer in 
Northern Italy- along \¥1th othe1 
rare material:-.. \1ost nx·entl: _ on 
March ! 8 Jc~-.;eL-.on prescntl'd 
the Second Century :-\ward to 
hradi Prime \1ini-:;ter Yit1ch~1k 
Rabrn 

I 01 rc...:ugnit1on ,:f <1ll 
Jc~:--L'lson':--, c-fforh I,1r Ye~hna 
Uni\er~lt), h.: h,..1, rccciv.:J an 
Honorary D,1 cwr of Humane 
Letter.., in 1969, und thl' Et; 
Chc1im A\1,:ard in I 98~ b) 
R[ETS. 

k:-selson pla~ed a role in the 
dl.'velopment of m,titutit,n-. 
throughout the world. He \\a~ ef-

Dr. Samuel Hc!kin, the- l;.itc 
pre..,idcnt ot Yec,h1va Ln11-.cr\lt) 
<lc,cribcd Jc-,,,eJc,on a<-. "total lkd1-
cat1on to Tor;__ih !(.'arn1ng anJ T1;

rah praclicc Your hc-ndact()r-, ,1~.._, 

numermh anJ mo-,,tl\ anow. Jll(ill', 

You rJC\ er --.carch i()J".\. amgi~iry ..ind 
puhlil ;kcl.rnn' 

Dr Lcinim -,tc1tcd 
Jc-,c,t;l,on·-.. 1..ka1h thal "LuJ''""i!:-'. 
Jc._-,chun \\ a-. cl ;;i~ult ol phiian
thrup! - a gu,m in T1edal<.c,h 
Yc-.h1va t:rnv~r<-.it\ w..i~ ur:L' 

the !naJur hcncfiL·;,tric-, r•i" h1-, 
la,g:c:,,:-. Hie, lo,-.. 1-, ;i terf!r,;,_, 
blow to U.'-.- :rnd to me per:-.~)n
a!ly ;__i-, \\ cl i -

He i--. -.,unncJ by hh v,!lc 
ErJcJ, th:ee <.,Oi1'> \1icha'-'i, 
Daniel and Benjarnin anJ thir
k::n grandchtlJr~n 

Ye-.,h!va Uni\~r'>it~ ·_.., ha-.. 
mo-.t recent!: !li-.t rhdanthru
pht and longri111e memhcr Pl 
the YL" Board u( Tru:-ilcc--., 
ArthL:r B. Bdfer. \\ ho i:.h:J un 
in >it\.\ York on \1ay 2 

Born in Poland in jlJ(J..., 

Belfer t!ffl\l'd 1n \me<iL'J :n 
l 939_ 
\>.hCr1..' he ('\-.'.QtUc!IJ:, .'.!JL:r,_•J 

the: tiil bu,ine-;-, He\\ ;1., prc-..1-
Jcnr ti;· th~ Bl"lfa Foundation 
and fliunJ-:r :.rnJ former cha1r
:11a:""! d!' the B~,J.:,, Pctrolt:um 
Curp _ :tn nil anJ f'.i.\'- C\1n1pu:1> 

\\ hich l~t\i:ttcd ._·cn.i:n t:.'."ch
niyu-:, \\hich rc ... u'.kd int!'«.' 
ecorwn,,,: LlL'\ clop;1~e:li Pl ;n
tcrnal!t.'ru! t)i! fie!._!, 

In 1962. Bcl~-cr .._'nn1:1but1..'1..i 
two nlillwn ,J1.dL1r'.', h)) L 
thLreh~ e--.rd:.bli,h1gg the Bdfer 
Graduate Scho0i r-f St.·ienct. In 
1968. Be!fer wJ.s the rei.::1p1cr:t 
~)f c1:1 honorar:, DOL'll)f of Hu-

The YU communiij g(l'thers to remember the Rav 
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ni;,1nc l:cttcr-. (kgrcr.:- !1om YI 
!'pon a·-.1rarJin1t Bc!frr 11v11h 

lhh de~rt'e. Dr. Surnuel lklkin 
1hc- !at~ prc<-.i(knl of YI .... ,nd 
to Hc-llt'i "'Y(1U J!T '.l !n1n1-• 
1..'xampk of v,hat praclical v-.1,
dorn and moral 1nkgrHJ ca1: 
c1:..·h1~\C in our hdo\~J Lrnd ol 
trt:c opportunit'). )\JU rem..11n 
hurnhlc in urnJucl :rnd LHr p1 
iUd:..i:cmen1.·· 

lklll:.- contrihutcJ !11 ,ind 
vndov.. ,:d rn,rn:, P!h~·r ·-Jlhl'', c!' 

,1,,,:II_ f\'CC!\l:l~~ \J.r)i1:J-.. 

J.lHi Jl(,nor-. 'ruPi \\l<1lLl'-t. 
\Cf'-.ll). !h,.: l.!ll\l'f'-11> (J! \\':,<1 

rn1n~- Br:,ndei-.. Ln, lr,:t\ 
CPrt;-1.'.!l. J1Hi '\;\·,., Y,H:,_ \ ·11·; 

\ erc,tt:, _ ,11nong cl\h-._·r, 

llh -,uppor: 1111 l,r.icl ';.'-:, 
;;)\{1-._•,1.:_:.:11<-.i\L. h-._ ,!flJ h1-. 'hit' 

Dunc ;.: ... tJh]1,h'..'d th1..'rC ~he 
Bc!L._.r Center !\)r Lt:c:·~: Rs.."
,,~strL·h, 1n ,iUdition tn Jn\o!·,c

mcnh \\ !th Bar-!!.Jn. !--kbn_'\\ 1.·n1-
\l:"r--.1t:,. JnJ Te!-·\\J\ t·n!\1._'f'-H'., 

Bel t.:r', i 1~ \ ni \ .__. rnc1q c \ 
!ended h1-.. (1\:. n L·\s. hh u::rnmu
n11; J<-. \1.ci'. He ,t::\L'd ..1" \ ic:.:
p!·eqdi:1~t ,'.nJ ;_n1,;_1._·,: (Jf \ut\!.\f: 

PlJct: S:nPgogui:. JrlJ r!..1ycJ 
r<l!c" in the -\OL s·:1a; Brnh_ 
JTS. Jnd U-\ 

Bclfcr 1" -.un:\~d b) h1, 
\\de.· Di.mt. th:·ec ""h1idr<n 
Ro'.;cn Scl:na Ru!oe::_ ;ind 

4-.n!L.t S;.i.lt1--h,: hi-.. t1r"1 \\1fc. 

1he !JL' Rocheiie Ani,fc.+..L 
hrntht."r '\orrnan 
R:.:lf1..'r--.. ;,.\ o 1.:hilJr.'11 - K.i!h; 
8:.:l!'cr C~::,r'._·, Ltnd K,.:nndh 
Enckl ... 1..1n, :11nt' ;rJ:1d,.._·h1!drc11_ 
c1nJ nine t"fs.:"d.! fr<.1r,Jchl!dP:-r 

The.' Jc_'\'-i,h 

rh:.: :11,,.;-.. ·•! LLHh\•~ J,:"cl-..,rn. 
Hl':h1.:rt Tcr11'-·: J(•-.~·rl 
T cl n n ..__,:<ti. ,; :1 ._: :\ r ; :1 u; 
B::.·!fcr Ti->,._, :..,)r1::~r~111,>1h \\'. 

;h,__,._L. [!1L'n il' YL·,h:,:t l·nr\;:_,;. 
-,it: ~rnJ ~he},_:\\ 1,b 1.\,ir!d al 

lJr~t' \\·ll r~c'>:.'' \..,._. :.'t..jd:il),:J 

nm f1..1rg1.}t~,:,,1 

Reflections 
on the 
Rav 

Cuntiuuu! from pagt: JO 

,rud> h: \\l)men had Jilinn.ni,e 
... piritu:Ji ,.rnd kg.11 \c!:ue h,__·:.,\,nJ 
it:-. funclitH1:J! ch:1r,.1-.·ter. rh:2t 
C\"t'D th,: .;;tud: ,J·! Ur.d r PLlh \.\ J..', 

rn_1t a ;.:l~m.'t:'-,11.1!1 h• Jn rmml1ral 
:-.ociet_y, rut L'ould be ~m c--.,ential 
pan of the c,p1ritual ,triYing pf the 
Je,\ t~h _c,oul Thi~ tc-aching WJ'-

oot only for IAOrnen. but it wa-,, 
fur all Je~ :-; that to study Torah 
i,; to engage in rhe act of '-Ifl\"tng 
to hccome a \\ hL1k human bting 
in J. life J£ l)n,: v. ith G-J him,c-lf 

I J.m dimmi~hcd b~ m: rnabil
it) tti hear th;.H rn('c,-,ag-e fi\tm the 
,·oicc of ih r~rfL'Cl t!.\fWll~n'L 
The \\Orld j.., dimini'.',hc-d h\' tht 
ab,;;encc of tkH pruphc!iL' ~ eiice 
caning through the ana!~ "i:-i of Ci
ct·, la\V, calling hi-; \\.Orlct to 1h 

true de:-itm> 

-Rahhi Berman is AJsocimc Pro
fessor o(Judaic S1udit'S at sew 
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SPOITJrm j 
FROM MULTIPLICATION TO Moous PONENS 

• 
There is onh one teacher at 

sew wbo allow·, her students t() 

carrv on discussions. about soap 
ope~a -.tars. presidential candi
date:--. and common house pets 
in class. Not onlv does Dr. 
Margarita Levin all~w these dis
cussion:-- to take place. but she 
initiates them as well. It" s all part 
of Dr. Levin's unique and highly 
entertaining approach-to teach
ing logic. 

Both in her Logic class and 
other philosophy classes, Levin 
has found that using topical ex
amples for her arguments is an 
effective pedagogical tool. Ad
ditionally, says Levin. --humor is 
helpful." Perhaps that is why her 
philosophy classes are among 
the more popular classes in 
Stern. 

Levin was not always the suc
cessful philosophy teacher that 
she is today. In fact, she was not 
always a "philosopher." Raised 
in Manhattan by Cuban parents, 
Levin attended City College, 
where she received her bach
elors degree in mathematics i_n~ 
1973. She continued her educa
tion at the University of Minne-

Spotlight on Dr. Margarita Levin 
By Rena Maslansky 

,ota. and in 1986, she received troductory course than in losophy of Science, the last of Trek' fan, Mr. Spock was my 
which she is currently teaching idea of cool." her Ph.D. in philosophy. Logic." 

Levin wrote her thesis on the Soon after receiving her this semester. Additionally, Levin has pub-
philosophy of math. She says she Ph.D. Levin began teaching 
decided to pursue a doctorate in Logic at the uptown campus of 
philosophy instead of one in math YU. In 1987 Dr. David Shatz, 
because she felt like "someone head of the philosophy depart

Surprisingly, Levin does not lished some anti-feminist ar
recommend her Logic class to ticles. She believes that the bio
every student. "It's a course logical differences between men 
where if you're good at it you and women account for their dif
really enjoy it, if you're not good ferent roles in society. Therefore 
at it, it can be very frustrating. Levin explains that women are 
There's not much in the lli!! discriminated against by vir
middle," says Levin. tue of their having different re

who takes violin lessons and ,ti' 

then realizes he's not going to be i 
Isaac Stern. It dawned on me} 
that l wasn't going to be doing_ 
original work in math." The tran- ,S 
sition from ~ath to philosophy ~ 
was a natural one for Levin, be- ~ 
cause she feels that "logic· is the 5 
~:~r,between philosophy and j 

Between completing her~ 
coursework in philosophy in 1977 
and receiving her Ph.D. in I 986 
"there was" as Levin puts it, 
"life.-- In I 976, she married Dr. 
Michael Levin, one of her pro
fessors at city college. But, 
Levin clarifies, "I didn't marry 
him until after l graduated, and 
we didn't date while I was still at 
city college." Levin's two 
sons, Mark and Eric, were born 
ig___l91l_0 ancl 1983, ~spe_ctiv-ely, 
Levin comments, "They come 
up [in examples] more in the in-

After over six years of teach- sponsibilities than men. 
ing Levin is still thinking of ways Levin's message to philoso
to become a better teacher. One phy majors is to "read a lot and 
of her chief sources of inspira- read critically ... Philosophy 
tion was "an old professor who teaches you to think hard, it cuts 
was always thinking of better through a lot of nonsense. Phi
ways to teach. He said that by the losophy is one of the few places 
time he got it he could retire." where you'll be given both sides 
Levin also received motivation of the argument ... where you 
from her high school math can be given completely differ
teacher,who was a comedy ing opinions, even about the 

Dr. Margarita Levin writer before teaching math. facts." Therefore, Levin sug-
ment at Stern, invited her to Levin recalls, "He used to do gests law as a possible career 
teach Logic at Stern. song parodies ... he made math option for philosophy majors. 

Since that time Levin has funny." Levin extols the virtues of 
added an introductory philoso- Outside of the classroom knowing philosophy. "I come 
phy course to her teaching load. Levin enjoys reading murder from a background where you 
She has also on occasion offered· mysteries and biographies but state your premises clearly." 
co=ur,,s,:ce,,,s:...o:cn,.__,t:::h-=e_,P,_h,,_1,,·1-=os-"-o"p"'h,,_y.z.....:Oe.:f:._.ch:::a:::tee:s:...c:co:coe.:ki,,-:::n.,gc,· -=L==e'-'v-"in"----"a"'ls,.,o'--"w-"il"-1-_ _,S"'a=-yccs:...Le=v-'-'i~n~,_"~I(you can't put it 
Language, Contemporary fully admits to being a "trekkie." clearly, you probably don't h11ve.,_,,_._, 
Theories of Justice and the Phi- "I am a first generation 'Star a clear thought." 

THOUSANDS IN BosToN FoR RAv's FUNERAL 
ConJinued from page I 
unique classroom. style. Rabbi 
Oratz recounts how "the Rav 
frightened talmidim by yelling, 
because he couldQit take any fool
ishness. The students would sit in 
trepidation as the Rav would roar 
out that he'd rather have the Yet:er 
HaRah in the class than some of 
them, because they were too ac
cepting of things at face value. and 
at lca,t the Yet:er HaRah would 
que\tion him and not be so accept
ing' De,pite all of this. the 
1ulmidi111 l'.ouldn'l wait for shiur. 
~ hich. \\a\ an overwh~lming. a1,1,,e 
m:-.pmng experience. 

The Rav took attendance in 
clas\ each day. even in a shiur of 
125 ,tudents, in order to familiar
ize himself with his talmidim. and 
would call on them by name to 
read. Continues Rabbi 
Kanarfogel, "the Rav didn't just 

present material, but rather left 
you with an appreciation ofleam
ing. His derech and apprecia
tion affected your learning and 
level forever. Beyond that, he 
was an amazing pedagogue for 
teaching his students an impor
tant lesson: how to focus." 

During the more than 45 
years that Rabbi Soloveitchik 
taught in RIETS, he gave 
semicha to over 2000 young rab
bis. who scattered across the coun
try, following their mentor i'n his 
emphasis on Jewish education. 
Aside from his talmidim, thou 
sands heard the Rav at the weekl 
shiurim that he delivered in Man
hattan, at the public speeches he 
gave before the Yomim Noraim, 
and on the vart~heits of his father 
and wife. · 

The Rav was a public figure, 
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New York, N.Y. 10016 

phone: 689-3629 

yet he very much valued his pri
vacy, recalls Rabbi Oratz. He 
didn't have a public opinion on 
everything, points out Rabbi 
Kanarfogel, but he knew which 
issues he wanted to stress. He 
would say that "from a ques
tion you don't fall apart, and 
not everything necessarily has 
an answer." ( 

/-But when an issue came up 
th\t called for him to speak 
ou , he did. He fought out in 
t e mid- l 960s against mixed 
seating in shuls, a controver
sial topic, calling for a battle 
against "the Christianization of 
the synagogue." 

Although Rabbi 
Soloveitchik gave many 
shiurim and speeches, he was 
reluctant to publish, a 
"Brisker" trait. Most of the 
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Rav' s Torah which we have 
today was transcribed by his 
talmidim, among them Rabbis 
Besdin, Reichman and Alter 
Yeshaya Blau. Among the few 
pieces that the Rav himself 
published were Torah articles 
in journals, and essays such as 
"Halachik Man," "Confronta
tion" and "Toe Lonely Man of 
Faith," which were later trans
lated into English and re
printed in books by major pub-
lishing houses. · 

The Rav himself is remem
bered by many talmidim as the 
ultimate "/sh Hahalakha". 
Rabbi Oratz expounds on the 
Rav's "kiyum hamitzvos" as 
being scrupulous, focusing on 
the "la'asos" portion of them. 
"Davening for him was not just 
rote. Each word was perfectly 

structured with Halakhic struc
ture, and with rationales for 
each phrase. He really made 
rituals come alive." 

Moreover, Rabbi Oratz con
tinues, "he embodied both 
Halacha and mysticism; that 
was the nature of his 
neshama," 

Rabbi Kanarfogel admits, 
"I'm having a hard time talk
ing about the Rav; it's just too 
soon. As an intellectual force, 
he was solid, indescribable. 
His impact on Modnn Ortho
doxy was tremendous, but his 
impact· on Yeshiva is abso
lutely immeasurable. We 
should just try to live up to his 
ideals ... --


